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tt paid TERhT^V 

man is ready ; and as that is at least a possible] 
event, this home squadron appropriation is meant 

I provide for it. I am atfainst a war, and I Keliet. 
ine country is against it, and that they will.support 
the proposition of the gentleman from New Hamp¬ 
shire. I believe that the morals of^he country are 
not so deeply corrupt as to he prepaid lo go to war i 
with Great Britain for the sake of a company of 
creoles : no, nor ygt for the sake of annexing Texas' 
to the Union; for that is another of the objects ' 

quence a large redaction was efi'ected in the army I with lllbut it did not go far enough ; and it 
elsewhere, as any one may see if he compares con lent with resisting the extravagant pro- 

were asked to give. Meets ofry Upshur, with regard to the navy, 
otn cut on existing sources of expenditure, and when ifo have brushed them aside, and ap- 

; largely sources proposed to us. plied tlhg-knife. Here was a mistake, but 
Die present^occasion, the gentle-jit may Bed yet. The annual expenditures 

L . j- , theJovernment in peace, (including 

cut down still .. 
And I hope that,.. 
man from New Hampshire will not be'diverted 
at all turned aside from his purpose by the little t 
t^empt of the gentleman frdm Pennsylvania to throw 
Him oft by proposing to inquire if we use too many 

\Je7orCo"^jle^t' revenue to provide for it. Tim payi^enHs'^rlconM 
well oi Congress as of the executive, what will mended to us by the secretary ^ ' * 

sSis'"""'' alone-tbat is, nessed the'same proposiiion made here over and 

wo years, tsirilie out all adnnm.sim-Mion has .. - - ' • •1 - - 
expenditures—all the docuinenr ' ■ 

post-of^:olleciion of revenue, as usual,) ought 
not to twenty millions; of which, at least 
three nkhould be devoted -to works of last¬ 
ing utilproving rivers, harbors, public build¬ 
ings, fcthis rate, we could soon pay oft'our 
debt; li are shamefully increasing it. We 

Igrudgeollar spenl that ‘‘perishesin the using,” 
Vvhile y not .how much is laid out in public 
works, sensibly benefit the people, and re- 
nain ag to posterity. We trust this distinc- 
ion witpi broadly in view by Congress here- 
fter. ' 

for ihre 

:nT,: 

Selcctiona. 

ing ' 

litjnoney withdift'e.xpen.seby i 
■nle of the Po.st Oifice Dep 

enclose money in a lett* ^luains 
ibscription of executive, for "t 
*n bf him.<!eJr. v,Vp ii .» 3 f I uvH PYnpn/riTiirnc;—au tjjp docuinerus wt> pruii ^.r 

if ihj-peopV of jhe Union. 
twenty volumes .-very year, in order tbshbw 

1 nation ilie measures here proposed and adopted, i 
Ike this all off; ihe expenses of both houses ofl 

Congress, with their officers, and what does i ' 
amount to ? Two millions. Well, cut ilial down , 
and then cut off the same sum from the appropria-j 
turn lor the navy, and what will be still left ? Se¬ 
ven millions. Now, admiiiing that all the gentle¬ 
man s charge of exlravaganee in the expenditures of 
th^ House be true; grant it all; and still, I ask, 
wtot IB It that is done here ? what is the interest of 
this nation, in our acts and doings in these houses of 
the legislature? and then, I ask, what is iheii 
tigrest m having an enormous navy afloat all over 

ake the territory belonging to other 
o invade the territories of nations at pt 

wu ' and recently been do 
W hat good will these nine millions do to the cr 
try, if expended as is proposed upon the navy ? And 
what will It be m comparison with the benefits de- 
ri^ved jrom the legislation of Congress? Tsay ihai 
the principle of the gentleman’s argument ' 
sound. I say that it is not here that the grea 
of expenditure is to be found, or is in any danger of I 

the army and ihi 

nod on yoltr juu 1 month after ihe 

UBTREIVCHMEXT, AND THE HOIVIE SDUADRON. 

Remarks of Mr. Adams, on the resolution of Mr. 
Hale, of -New HS«opshire, (democrat.) in the words 
following, viz; ^ 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy be 
ed 10 repori to this House when the home squadron wa.s 
first established by law, tyhat have been the annual ex 
pendiiures therefor, and how much of the estimated ex¬ 
pense fer the next ye,ai;qs intended to be expended fot 
that purpose. 

Mr. Hamlin moved an amendment to add the follow- 

e that has been performed by 

the manner in wlii 
retrench public expen 
its president. (Iang,hj‘ 
happen lo apply to '' 
faci, leading away , 
The argumenl oftlhi 
■' 0 these 

And what is the 
the home squadron.' 

[We gave a slight sketch of these remarks 
Week’s Standard. It would be well for the reader, 
lo refer to it, fur Ihe purpose of refreshing his ... 
raory of their conueelion vviih ihe entire discussion.] 

Mr. Adams rose in reply, observing that he had 
been most exceedingly edified by the debate, pan- 
ticularly by the effort of his friend, the “ pacifica¬ 
tor,” (loud laughter,) to aid his friend from New 
Hampshire, Mr. Hale, in his purposes of economy. 
(much merriment.) The ^ailenian, said Mr. A. 
gave this House a grea,ij_.deal^ instruction in regard 

' ’ )u»e is to begin to 
I in the end, to ele'ci 
s remarks did not 
and they were, in 

from considering it. 
lleman was, in substance, 

- millions, asked for the 
navy, and I know n^i how many millions for thi 
array, that ihe House was to look, if it sought t( 
economize expenses. Oh, no, sir; it was not by 
cunailiug our military and naval expenditures, that 
we are to economize; no, not at all. And now, to 
come to dollars and cents, what comparison is there] 
between the reduction proposed by the gentleman 
from Philadelphia, Mr. Ingersoll, and the amount 
of expenditure proposed for the navy during the 
present year ? The gentleman, with all his powers 
of exaggerative eloquence, made out the whole ex- j 
pense of the leglislation of this country, in all its 
branches.'and wjth ail its details, to amount to but Mr. Ingersoll 

,lwo millious ofktollars; ati4 what is asked .in the Sflcretaity'of W- 
' secretary’s repa|l, for the use of the navy 1 Nine' ’ 
millions; and lor what? To spread our flag to 
the winds, and show our stars and stripes in every 
sea. What else is it to do ? Is it necessary, a 
time, for the defense of the country? Doe 
coast require a whole squadron to protect it 
the great maritime power of the earth in such 
sition of affairs with us, that we need expect, the 
coming of a British squadron here, to meet which 
this home squadron is wanted? No, sir. What, 
then, do we want it for? There was, two years 
ago, a report from the then Secretary of the Navy, 
accompanied by a report from the Secretary of War, 
in which there was an intimation that our navy, 
in comparison with the navy of Great Britain, was 
then as one to eight; that the British navy was, in 
fact, eight times as Large as our own ; and the sum 
then asked for the naval service of the rear, was 
eight millions; (now we afe asked for 
one million more;) and the report of the Secretary 
of the Navy contended for the principle that 
the policy of this government to go on increasing 
its naval establishment, as fast as it could, until it 

half the size of the navy of Great Britain. 
0 things together. Their navy 
eight to one; and we were to 
it was half as large as theirs: 
lurs must be four; and four times I 

, : so that the secretary, in sub- 
, asked of Congress to sanction a principle 

which necessarily involved the appropriation of thir¬ 
ty-two millions of dollars for the naval service.— 
This was asked, I say, two years ago, as proper, 
t^^tirae, for the use of the navy. And live gen¬ 
tleman hajp^lready said, that if we go on increasing 
our naval force at the rale we are now pursuing, 
thirty-two millions will not be enough. No, sir, it 
will not; fifty millions will not cover the expendi- 

My friend from Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll,) 

being found. No; but it is 

Now, put these tt 
was then to ours a 
augment ours till 
theirs being eight, 

was, I recoiled,.jvery ferocious, about that time, for 
the burning of'London (a laugh) with our navy ; he 
told us it could be done ; and if our naval force 
not equal to it then, he was ready to go on ant 

tcrease it-iill it should be strong enough to sail up 
the Thames and burn London, (roars of laughter.) 
Yes, sir, London; not Chatham, which I believe 
some Dutch admiral did once set fire to, or attempt¬ 
ed it. 

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll here, amid much surrounding 
merriment, interposed to explain; and Mr. Adams 
assenting, he stated that he had only proposed to 
burn London, in return for what the gentleman from 
•Massachusetts had proposed, viz : to take a British 

'iSteet'^p the Mississippi, and burn Natchez ! (laugh¬ 
ter.) 

Why, sir, m the light reduction of our army i 
pendirure, two years since, when we reduced 
squadron of cavalry to infantry or riflemen a 
irenchment for which the country is under oblioalion 
to the gemleman from Tennessee, over the wav 
(Mr. Cave Johnson,) and me,-as a part ofit.much as 
-- niay differ m our politics, and light as the gen- 

alrom Pennsylvania (Mr. C. J. Ingersoll) may 
make of it—if compared with the increase proposed 
oy the then Secretary of War, a reduction w^as ef- 
fected of not less than four millions of dollars. The 
secretary proposed to increase the army to twenty 
thousand; instead of that the House reduced it one'- 
tliird, which was in effect equal to a saving of more 
than four millions of dollars. At that time, too, 
Uiere was an increase proposed for the navy, but the 
House refused to countenance the project, and in¬ 
stead of increasing, curtailed the navy expenditure 
Little as 1 am disposed lo boast of having been a 
tnemberof the last Uongress, and little as 1 mav 
like many things it did, I will say that it was ihe 
raost retrenching Congress that ever sat since the 
commencement of this government, and 
•ions of the public expendfiurjxjme_mai 
irmy anff navy—tnose two great arteries 

diture in every country. 
understood'to ask what 

, - -Js who,ted proposed the 
crease of the army just alluded to? 

Mr. Adams replied that, if he recollected right 
was the same gentleman now Secreiary of thw® 
sury. The regiments were then.fourieen, a!i(nw.v- 
report he adyocated the addition of two regiments 
more, and that for a peace establishment. The se-' 
eretary recommended this in his report, and the 
President recommended the report to the House. It 
was the present Secreiary of the Treasury. 

Mr. Ingersoll. Ah, but ke recommends treasury 
notes, [a laugh.] 

Mr. Adams resumed. Those two reports, one from 
the Secretary of War, and the other from the Secre¬ 
tary of the Navy, revealed what was the policy of 
the administration—a policy commencing with the 
appropriation of not less than/orty rnmons for the 
array and navy. I say the House now knows what 
that policy is; and, knowing it, 1 hope mv friend from 
North Carolina, (Mr. McKay,) the chairman of the 
committee of ways and means, a gentleman ’ 
has always ^en ihe advocate of economy in 
House, will ow carry his economical principled 
that committee, and will not be any more favorable 

’ an increase of expenditure, either In the ar- 
navy, than he was when a reduction was 

made, wiili his strenuous aid, in both. I do not say 
will be necessary to reduce either branch at 

present. I have not had time lo examine the re¬ 
ports submitted to us by the executive: but I am 
fully convinced it is wholly useless to go into the 
boundless expenditure recommended to us to provide 
he materiel of a war; and to prevent this We 

reduce the appropriation asked for. 
And now I come to notice the, system of the gen¬ 

tleman from Pennsylvania, (Mr. C. J. Ingersoll,) 
which is, to savein the administration ofthegovern- 
nent. Why, the gentleman knows perfectly well 
hat the administration is not here. This is the place 

for legislation. You supervise, superintend, and con¬ 
trol the actings of the executive; but the adrainis- 
tration is not here. I should, myself, be glad lohave 
the honorable gentleman at the head of a commit¬ 
tee for the reduction of expenditures in Congress. 
We should then see what all his plans would come 

[a laugh.] I believe when all was done, he 
lid save nothing but candle-ends, [much merri¬ 

ment.] Why, sir, we have tried that. We had in 
the last Congress two committees for retrenching 
our expenses, and they were as zealous in the dis¬ 
charge of their duly as I ever knew committees to 
be in my life; I see the chairman of one of them now 
before me; the other, (Mr. Summers,) I grieve much' 
to learn is detained at home by ill health. I again say, 
I never knew two committees go into their work 

zeal ami determination to discharge their 

gore by, wiihoutyeVer being called ui 
Ai.u Bi-t feu.sptcl it i.e ]t|,elv robe now. I speak, 
However, only from the experience I have had. 

fthere is, lo he sure, another mode of retrenching, 
which hassomeiiroes been adopted: and that is m 
cut down the appropriations a hundred thousand 
‘lo iars at a dash, without knowing on what ihei 
reduciion is to fall. Estimates are carefully and la- 
boriously made up at the departments, from a know- 
edge of what expefises would necessarily occur- 
lui without any regard to this, or any inquiry into 

consequences, the gemleman from Pennsylvania 
proposed to reduce the appropriations one hundred 
thousand dollars. Bm that was in the judiciary 
department, a department at which the gentleman 
seems always very ready to strike; ihe'reduction 
was to la 11 on the support of the judges, on the 
‘xpense of juries, and other like expenditures, in 
iome thirty federal courts, di.strict courts, circuit 

courts and the United States Supreme Court. The 
of all which formed, as I believe, an a«-<rregate 

ive hundred thousand dollars, 
mates for all the items of this expenditure were 
made at the department, dollar by dollar ; because 
fiat they would come, was just as certain as if the 
bills had been already presented. On this comes the 
temleman’s mode of economy, viz: to strike down 
ne hundred thousand dollars from this amouni 
0 reason given—no statements to show that the 

money could be spared—no explanation as to how 
this money could be taken frojii the judges ' 
juries of the country, or the clerks of the' co 
the wiines.se.s: nothing of this; he moves lo 
one-hundred thousand dollars, blindfold, at a blow - 
and It seems the House took him at his word. And 
what was the consequence ? Just before the session i 
closed, on one of ihe last days, when ihe honorable 
pnllenian, tired of the double labor which those 
busy days exacted, had gone home lo amuse himself 
with his constituents, conies in a bill appropriating 

jjust a hundred thousand dollars. 
Mr. Ingersoll. Yes; for an Indian treaty. 
Mr. Adam-s. Yes; that makes it better still; the 

money was stuck into a bill for an Indian treaty,' 
(immense laughter,) just when the gentleman had 
gone home delighted at the great saving he had ac- 
comjilished; (laughter;) and that was the end of the 
gentleman’s expedients for economiziag, at that time. 
He renewed, I believe, something of ihe same sort 
the following ses.sion. ' 

Mr. Ingersoll. Yes; and we carried 

bm the Bucha Couuly IntelligeDcer. 
nVNSON AND HIS REVIEW. fur readers have already been informed 
iwnson, one of the profoundesl think- 
9btV, vigorous, and independent wri- 

i- ■ iAHo-'craiic sclio,-il,” has been, driven 
Remedy mv. great olgan of 

ifie i.iMratiy, and made arrangements for the 
putdicaj- a magazine of his own, to be entitled 
‘Br-orj Review." This step he is compelled 
o, by jtipathy of his party lo the free expres- 

■ion oljcal truths which condemn their ant 
deniocLciices. The first number of the Re 

Ire-ady made its appearance ; and Irom 
ttion we make the following extrac 

which,a master hand, lays bare the system ot 
Van Bvemocracy, and expresses its deceptive] 
practice 

“So Iwe understand, by democracy, 
slituiio^administration of the government for 
the inieiof the great mass of the people, so as 
to brealim all faciicious distinctions of class or 

ajmaintain all, not theoretically only, but 
Actual before the law, I am, of course, a 

demoermy farther than this, I am not, and never 
have bej democrat. The great social end I have 
always il at, in all my publications, and lo which 
my wh(|fe is consecrated, is the moral, intellec- 
lual, anjial amelioration of the less favored class- 
?s, on aii falls the principal part of the burdens 
of socie(nd who receive very few of its honors, 
or its adtages. # * * * * 
I am iipiiscious of any want of respect for tin 
real voif the people; and my general principles 
withoutjdering me a slave to it, require me to pa' 
it greaisrence, and to-dissent from it only with 
greaftiJoSirSi'ft when forced to do so by a higher 
voice tlianit of Humanity herself. Thegreat mass 
of the pee I am accustomed lo regard as honeSt, 
and as desis of making justice prevail in the Slate; 
and I havtile fear, that, where they really judge, 
their judgnts of what js justice, would not, for the 
most, be .sld and worthy of acceptance. But, even 
where unitsal suffrage obtains, the voice of the 
great masbf the peojile is rarely, if ever, heard. 
What past for their voice is only the voice of the 
corrupt Bnjntriguing few, who contrive to manage 
them, andi cheat or wheedle them out of, their 
votes. A ighi glance at practical politics will suf-' 
fice to sjitfy any ordinary observer, that this talk 
about the lice o? the people is all moonshine;-and 
that the elelenceof the democratic theory corwists 
in its affoiinir the trafficking politicians a fine op¬ 
portunity t^dA- in favor of liberty and equality, and 
thus losaitfythepeople with the setnblance, wliil“ 

-1-. _ The confidence, which thet 

1 amount. 
Mr. Adams. 4-H'i I take it for granted- 
Mr. Inger-oil. They did very well without the 

.r.no,-- f '■fl(tiirtSst«ed the ' 

withholdingjiereality. Thee 

gulled. Lit 
in rdalii!. nlicem iho 

r . j^ittle confidence dd they, 
rdalilj, pkcein the people. Would they willingly 

trust the Jople? Would they willingly let the 
. ..... .. J .-Lp.P-OjAl!. fi, 

fMetif”—who has ncquited, by common consent, this! 
enviable name, only because entitled to a still better 
ippellation--the old man totxe and just. 

In the present ctise, the Expre.ss murmurs over 
he misdoing of Mr. Adams, because he did a duty 
o which his honor and hisoalh called him—because] 

he did not neglect a right, and forego a duly, which' 
precede an oath, and for the protection of which 
right, and the performance of witich duty, a vow is 
exacted from such as might, like the Express, be 
disposed to disregard .both. If this were the first 
instance of hollow-lioariedness on the part of that 
pert, gossiping, and feeble print, or had even such a 
print no excess of patronage and influence,above its 
merit, we should leave its loose principles and hy¬ 
pocrisy to find, of themselves, the level to which- 
ihey must ultimately sink, by their own proper ten¬ 
dency. If it flatters itself with the expectation of 
gaining its one and sole object, the election of its 
favorite candidate, for its own advancement, by its 
dastardly flit^kat Mr. Adams, it only shot^ts that 
the folly o( Sfcxpectation, and the meanness of its 
endeavor, are neck and neck in the same headlong j 
and ruinous descent. 

It is some proof-of the canting insincerity of the 
Express, that the same editorial letter which doles 

■ whine over the pretended fault, though real, 
.of Mr. adarjhs-thsu il,'?’'VeH samfS leif.nr 
which shows it!l indifference to the broad and deep 
breach in the Constitution, in respect to the right 
of petition—laments, with bitter cry, the re/usal of| 
the House to preserve on its journal a protest ol 
comparative insignificance. It is deep-mouthed in 
its indignation, and its vociferous' clamor is long 
kept up, on the minor, and possibly, questionable 
wrong; and yet, at the very lime when Mr. Adams 

filing the House that he holds in his hand pe¬ 
titions, signed by hundreds of thousands," which 
are, arbitrarily and in defiance of the Constitution, 
kept from the sight of Congress, then it is, that the 
Express has no nook or corner in its heart for a drop 
of the sympathy which had just been gushing as il 
by an outbreak of irrepressible- anguish ! So far 
from it, it is the chosen moment for the Express jo 
do what it may to paralyze the effort and abridge 
the influence of Mr. Adams; it is the eagerly-seized 
opporiuniiy to indite its most elaborate and sneer¬ 
ing paragraph to bring him into contempt, and to 
encourage, still farther, that violation of natural and 
constitutional right, whose violation Mr. Adams has, 
with so-much magnanimity"and faithfulness, 
lately withstood. . 

We cannot but remerilber, though pained at the 
necessity of not forgetting, other signal inst-ances ot 
the same meanness, of the same dishonorable spirit; 
instances when the Express has, with shameless 
csiwardice, undertaken to depress the service.s, 
vile the measures, slur the character, and weak 
the power of that straight-forward and patriotic 
presentative. When, no longer ago than last i 
tumn, Mr. Adams addressed hisconstituei- ' \ ti D- 
ham, and in his address admonished them ot the en- j 
croachment of the slave-power on the rights and it 
terests of the free States—when he faithfully and 
clearly showed lo them facts which would make a 
patriot’s heart glow with the most fervid indigna- 

‘ the insult and wrong done to freedom and 
—what was the tone of the Express, 

occasion? What act did it put forth, in co-opera-1 
ilh the labors of the sage and the patriot ? 

Just such as are its tone and act- even now—show¬ 
ing its rooted hostility, its consisj^nt meanness. The 
upshot of its sympathy and aid vvas to be found 
the contemptuous inquiry, What is the use of all 
this? Such was the response of the Express to the 
warning voice of a vigilant and faithful public seu- 
linel. 

Still .further back, when Mr. Adams, lo dischargt 
~HiS au»yux-inepieaettto'ive,-.<fif-ereA to tliq|H4use s 
.petitioi—when, for that act, he wag^olesieii with 

■ ’ •■'"'(t^-expfilsir^ 

Mr. Adams. I burn Natchez ? I take the British whole duty. One, I think, was general in its char- 
fleet up the Mississippi ? I never proposed any such 
thing. I bring a IMli-sh fleet up the Mi.ssissippi to 
burn Natchez? OJgEh, sir. This is an afterthought. 

But I come bacr to the motion made by the gen¬ 
tleman from New Hampshire, (Mr. Hale,) and I 
must say I was not a little surprised at the quarter 
from which a motion like that should come—a quar¬ 
ter the most interested, certainly, in having due pro¬ 
tection provided for our coasting trade, and conse¬ 
quently in the maintenance of a home squadron. 1 
believe that when the project of a home squadron 
was first broached here, I was myself a good deal 
in its favor; and if I remember right, I voted for it. 

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll. Yes; there were, in fact, but 
three voting against it. 

Mr. Adams. Aye; and that was because this House 
did not then know what it was for. I hope they 
now do know what it is for. Sir, it looks to a war 
with Great Britain—lo this first, and then to the 
fact that in that event the coast will require a large 
squadron for its defense. It is proposed to go to war 
with Great Britain, in case she should take a fancy 
to take Cuba. That is the reason for increasing 
this home squadron. That’s it. ItiswAE, sir. 

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll here said he was very anxious 
to put one question to the honorable gemleman from 
Massachusetts;^ would the gentleman allow him to 
ask him one question ? 

Mr. Adams. Why, I believe not, sir. If the gen¬ 
tleman wants the floor to put questions to me, I 
think I liad better not yield it; for I do not want to 
be questioned by the gentleman, just now. Wfiat 
question does he want to put ? 

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll. I ask the gentleman, would 
he let Great Briiain have Cuba ? would he ? 

Mr. Adams. . 1 ask the gentleman, in turn, is he 
ready to go to war with Great Britain ? is he? 

Mr. C. J. Ingersoll. Without one moment’s hesi¬ 
tation, sooner than let her take Cuba. 

Mr. Adams. 1 believe so. . I believe the gentle¬ 

having charge of the expenditures bfthe whole 
government, executive as well as congressional. 
The other was confined specially to the expendi 

' of this House alone. And what did they do ? 
gentleman himself laughs at the question: helaughs, 

' he thinks of what it all coftie 
They cut off a few of the pages, and they made 

]'some small saving in our quills, and paper, and pens. 
[a laugh.] We agreed to all the rigid reductions 
they reported, and that was the amount of it. Put 
the gentleman ar the head of such another commit¬ 
tee, and all he and his committee will do, will, I 
venture to predict, be not a farthing better. 

Now I say I am averse to the gentleman’s propo¬ 
sition upon principle. He asks ns to go to the ad¬ 
ministration to retrench. Why, the executive go¬ 
vernment is for the administration. You furnish 
the means—they administer them. All pur extra¬ 
vagances, he says, are in the administration. Now, 
heavy as has been the responsibility on me as a 
member of this House for the last four years, I have 
no reproach t» east on the President that he has not 
reduced them. I say, if the reduction is made, it 
must be made here; it must be done by this House; 
and the only way you have to do it, is by drawing 
your purse strings together when the appropHations, 
"■-e asked for; besides which, you have the power of 

peaching the executive officers. The gentleman 
seems to that your executive government is 

most ^Kpt in the \yorld, and all it does is to 
ise meramor spending the public money. I do 
think so. I never charged this, not even on Mr. 

Van Buren’s administration. It is riot there that the 
evil works. And as to this’ House,"“as I said. Con¬ 
gress has no other means to control executive expen¬ 
ditures but by refusing the money. You must get 
the report of a committee, and then cut short the ap- Icogdr 
propriations. And that is just what we did. That shoul 
IS what the gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Cave 

'Johnson) set forth with so much zeal, and in conse- 

. Mr. Adams. And I lake it for granted, that 
fishall fin’d the gentleman’s plans result now pretty 
' jnuch in the same way as they did then. My ob- 

to the gentleman’s principle. He will have 
-^e assume not only its own sins, but the sins 

of the executive also. I hope that the resolution 
off'ered.by the gentleman from New Hampshire, 
(Mr. Hale,) will be followed up, so that we shall 
make a reduciion of this enormous amount of 
millions. I do not propose to make it, until I know 
what the estimates are, and from which items the 
money can best be spared. I am not for cutting 

I, blindly, a hundred thousand dollars at a blow. 

After reading the foregoing, and the excellent - re- 
arks of Mr. Giddings, in last week’s Standard, touch¬ 

ing naval retrenchment, peace improvements, and the 
protection of slavery and the American slave-trade, the 
reader will be prepared to appreciate and enjoy (as 
have, highly,) the following article from the New-'york 
Pribiine. Only think, that Jtbel P. Upshur, the slave¬ 
breeding Secretary of the Navy, now of State, asked 
eighteen millions of dollars a year, to increase the liavy 
■o half that of Great Britain, for the purpose of being 
prepared for "a war upon our institutions!" How ri¬ 
diculous, if it were not so base ! Wliy not go the whole ? 

may safely be “ lialf” as large, why not a 
quarter, or an eighth ? Surely it will not be pretended 
by the most impudent demagogue that ever cajoled a 
credulous people to their ruin, that one of our guns is 
equal to two English 

At the same time that this slave-breeder proposed to 
burden the people so enormously for a corrupt and sec¬ 
tional purpose, he would adduee.lhe oppression, poverty, 
and wretchedness of the English, as a case justifying 
American slavery; because, forsooth, there is, they say, 
Tuelty and suffering in Britain, worse than the horrors 
if American slavery ! Then where is the sense or hon¬ 

esty of imitating that very poiicy which has reduced 
the people of England lo their unhappy slate? The 
starving, shivering operatives of England, are paying 

on the very light of heaven, to make up forty 
fifty millions of dollars per annum, expended on their 

navy. To a like carter of madness and wickedness Old 
Eastern Shore Upshur, of Virginia, and that eonveni 
minister, David Henshaw, of Massachusetts, 
the American people. We entreat the people 
That is all Uiat is wanted, to put a stop at c 

these fine projects: ' 
Mr. Adams touched the right chord- 

misses it)—on Wednesday, in Cmigi'e: 
that ihme must be a sweeping retrench 
expenditures of the government, and ' 
and navy must bear the brunt of it. 
sound reason that we should pay sixi 
millions annually, as the cost ^ 
in a time of profound peace, whi 
ly quite as secure, and our “ nati 
cared for, at an expense of eid 
Can any man say wherein 
some eight to nine millions 
than it was when, under 
cost between three and 

tell what service wi 
mauds an expendilure i 
per annum ? Can any 
has received any her " 
half the cost might 

Commodore Ap Cati 
rey, which, as Mexi 
of by paying the pit 
thousand dollars, 
if Mexico had bej 
should not havcj 
Occasionally, 
handsome 
which one 

such outla; 
been bene] 
to the 

lo contrive vroyand means ol" plundering the _ 
pie and unsuspding ? Would the pure patriots, 
the democratioages of Lindenwold and elsewhere, 
let the people bow their vairious speculations and 
contrivances, b which they cheat, swindle the la¬ 
boring classes fit of their hard earnings, to enrich 
ihemselves anc'their associates ? No; there is noth¬ 
ing tha: thesdmen more distrust than they do the 
people; for tiffe is nothing from which they would 
have mere to dead, than from the popular vengeance, 
which would ureriake them, were the people really 
toknowlhem. 

“ Wlp I fini men, who are steeped in Corruption, 
gorged.With ne ‘spoils’ of the people, holding 
tHemse|esup p the especial friends of the people, 
and loii|hi their advocacy of the democratic theory, 
and in leir condemnation of all who question its 
soundnfs, I am irresistibly led to the belief that 
there isomelhing in the theory itself peculiarly fa- 
vorablq'to the prosecution of their corrupt designs, 
and I int no better evidence to assure me of its 
utter l^tility to the legitimateends of'government. 
What.ie want is not windy professions about liber¬ 
ty andequality, noisy rant and frothy declamations 
about hut suhstantial freedom, however 
secure, for 'eacli individual to perform, without let 
or hinjance, bis special function in the social bo 
whetHr it be the function of the head, of 
or of je foot. The real enemies of this si 
freeddi are your democratic politicians, 
their -ps praise the people, and with 
pick-tieir-packets, or those who* a 
I heir tinty chiefs who are t( 
excepby proxy. For these 
mocr^ is, no doubt, a gl 
peopliof this country v 
too laf, I fear, find, tl^ 
thesebward democi 
and eiiitable go- '' 
iGciaj soundness, 
in aiple field,'* 
chie^distru! * 
consiutii—' 
of t| 

every principle of patriotism, justice, and even self- 
respect calls for the best efforts of the press to en¬ 
courage and lo aid the earnest and admirable endea- 

irs which, sooner or later, will be crowned with 
ost honorable succes.s. 
Should Mr. Adams at length win the controversy 
that proli-acied contest, whije the Express shall 

be yet alive, we may expect to see it join the tri¬ 
umphal shout ; nor would it be at all surprising, 
should it claim lo itself a considerable share of the 

recovering the long lost right of petition. 

Eev. Beriah Green, of Oneida Institute, delivered 
three lectures, agreeably to -previous notice, at the 
Methodist church, in this village, on Sunday, the 

Uth instant. Seldom have our citizens a chance tu 
hear so sound and vigorous a thin kef, a^d so forci¬ 
ble a Veasoner, as President Green ; and still more 
seldom have they an opportunity to listen, in a sin¬ 
gle day, to three discourses so leplete, with clear, 
earnest, and eloquent views of iiuiH, duty, and the 
(flatms;, of Irumanity. We were iHerelore highly 
pleased to fiti'd a large and aileotive auditory pre- 

nt, throughout the day and evening. 
The morning lecture was founded upon Mark xii. 
'—“ And the common people heard him gladly.” 

The speaker exhibited ihe grounds upon which the 
teachings of'the Saviour were so fondly and eagerly 
received by the “common people” of his time, viz: 
that his doctrines were strikingly and peculiarly 
idapted to their wants and necessities—that the 

Great Teacher always praciically illustrated, in bis 
own character and conduct, the heavenly precepts 
which he taught—that, in fact. He thoroughly iden¬ 
tified himsell, in bis early pilgrimage, with the 
“common people” and the poor—and thence de¬ 
duced the conclusion that no calling in life is so 

l^umble, but that, if honestly pursued, with high and 
^ble aims, it is entitled to and will receive the 
sympathy and encouragement of all who truly fol¬ 
low the example of the Saviour. 

Judge not according to the appearance, but judge 
righteous judgment,” (John vi. <J4.) This was the 
text in the afternoon. The discourse was a power- 
lul and lucid effort, illustrating the danger of super¬ 
ficial and erroneous judgment in most mailers that 
challenge our attention, and showing it to be the 
plain and obvious duty of men to prove everything 
thoroughly—to investigate patiently and fairly all 
its claims, qualities, and bearings, before coming to a 
definite conclusion upon any subject of human inter¬ 
est. It was contended that we are ever liable to 
mistake and misconsirue the grand design, and ul¬ 
timate scope of the multifarious objects that com¬ 
pose tl^ world about us and within us; hence the ne¬ 
cessity and duty of a habit of patient, earnest study, 
was strongly enforced. The delineation of genuine 
manliness, or the qualities that go to make up a free¬ 
hearted, high-souled, true man, warmed with an in¬ 
herent love of truth, and filled with noble impulses, 
—as distinguished from the elements of heartless, 
soulless tellishness, bigotry, and intolerance, (even 
though sometime endorsed by a religious profes¬ 
sion,)—was most truthful and admirable,'and must 
have met a sincere even though silent response in 
many hearts. 

The evening lecture was based on that affecting 
passage in Gen. xlii. 21—“ And they said one to ano- 
iher, We are verily guilty concerning our brother,” 
Sjc. They who have ever^heard Beriah Green on 
the subject Cqaifavery, can judge something of the 
logical,tuojj ospiB i3%' iip'-.iui A-;in.>ijjip iBajg 
him (Aqaiddn s.'. .. 

all manner of insult, and i >- I 
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promisiQgadminisiratinn of llu' criminal law, to leach 
such lawless men that the final struggle between the I 
law and its violators, must always find the latter 
worsted. On the part of this court, there exists 
,u . titled determination to put down the pre¬ 
valent spirit of lawless violence ; and if needs _ 
be, by even more signal instances of extent and 
character of punishment than those which it seems, 
havenot been suflieienlly admonitory to this class of 
offenders. In our government, as now organized, the 
law IS the sole guardian of the- life, liberty, property 
and personal safety of the citizens. Tliosewhocom'- 
hine to prostrate it’by force.and violence, are guilty ofl 
moral treason to their country and its iiislitutions. 
They are striking ii parricidal blow at republican liber¬ 
ty which can onljr exist in purity, so long as the inter¬ 
nal objects of socikl organization can be sustained by 
the unaided arm of the civil power. Such offenders 
are doing much to convince the timid that some more 
rigorous elements are required to be infused into our 
social system, for the ptotection of the weak against 
the strong, the peaceable against the turbulent. %tus 
^ving- support to the enemies of free institutions,; 
and palsying ,the efforts of patriotism for tlie amelio-i 
ration elsjcwhere of the social condition of men. 

DRTJNKEIiiNESS. 

is the fruitful mother ofagi Drunkenness is the fruitful mother ofa great portion 
of the miseries, physical and moral, and paost of the 

■ crimes which distress and disturb society. I well re¬ 
member to have heard a venerable and most expe-l 
rienced predecessor, the late Jacob Rush, declare 
frotrf this bench that he had never, during his long 
judicial career, which extended to near foVly years, 
tried one case of homicide which did not directly, or 
indirectly, spring from the excessive use of intoxica¬ 
ting drink. My experience, although much more 
limited, fully justifies his renlark, for, wiih bne or 

■two exceptions, of the many liomicides I have been 
called on to inquire into, all have either originated or 
been inHuencod by the same cause. In no one thing 
are the virtuous part of the community more deeply 
interested than in the arrest of .this great moral le¬ 
prosy, and to no part of dnrcitizens are wemoredee|i- 
ly indebted than to those who are laboring to awa¬ 
ken tfie people to the dangerous consequences of this 
vice, and who, by precept and example, are gradually 
effecting its reform. In aid- of this good work, this 
opart is progressively reducing their grant's of-tavern 
licences, and intend steadily to carryout a system, 

' by which all taverns shall be made to conform strict¬ 
ly to the objects and requisitions of the acts of as¬ 
sembly, by which they are authorized. 

“EO ! THE POOR IlVDiAN !” 

, The Society of Friends, in the spirit of their be¬ 
nign faith, are accustomed to send out two or more 

■of their members to visit such of the Indian tribes 
as seeni most in need of friendly aid and comfort, or 
most disposed to listen to unselfish advice or reproof. 
In accordance with this laudable custom, Messrs. 
John D. Lang, and Samuel Taylor, jr. on behalf of 
the New-York and New England Conferences, visi¬ 
ted successively, the tribes within a thousand miles 
west of the Mississippi, for the last five months; 
of 1842. Since their return they have published a ' 
brief and simplereport,\vhichsheds much lighten the 
condition of the unfortunate subjects,of their bene¬ 
volent solicitude. We make room for a single extract, 
illustrative of the cruel villany of which our govern¬ 
ment has often been the instrument, but especially in 
the case of the Clierokees, in depriving these help¬ 
less people of the lands we do not need, and they do: 

“After we had completed our visit to the Dela¬ 
wares, Miinsees, Stockbridges, and Kickapoos, and 
Rad seen some of the Kansas tribe, and collect¬ 
ed such information as we deemed useful, we return¬ 
ed again to Friend’s school in the Shawnee nation, 
to prepare for our visit to the more southern tribes. 
The Indians undersianding that we were aboutleav- 
ing this part of the country, numbers came to make 
known their grievances, and others to take leave ofl 
us. They represented to us that. there was a pros¬ 
pect of the Wyandots, now living in Ohio, cominE 
to settle on a part of their land, and thtit a very few 
of the Shawpees were favurahle to snclia move, hut 

Opposed to it. 
ibiisioiis, that 
f this circura- 

as be-, 
; advised 

s, all of I 
n aged 
Wicd to 
\phio 

€0immtmcattDn0. 

rr-SLAVERY POEITICAE ACTfOlV. 

. Philadelphia, Dec. 30th, 1843. 
I promised some friends, nearly two weeks ago, to wr_ 

yon an account, for the information-more particularly of | 
your Pennsylvania readers, of an interesting meeting held 
in this city, in reference to the political duty of abolition- 
isfs : hut until now, I have not had sufficient leisure for 
the purpose. 

The meeting was held on the evening of the 12th in¬ 
stant. It. was larger than meetings of this kind have 
usually been among us, and embraced not only some of 
our best men, but men whose differing views on the po¬ 
litical question had for some time previous prevented anv 
effective co-operation. Thomas Earle was appointed 
chairman, and 'William Greaves, secretary. 

Samuel D. Hastings offered a preamble and resolution, 
declaring that the two great political parties are either 
directly or indirectly supporting slavery, and refusing to 
do anything for its abolition, and that as long as they oc¬ 
cupy their present position of subserviency \o the slave- 
power, in their efforts to secure slaveholding influence 
and votes, they will never adopt any efficient measures 
for the overthrow of slavery; and that it is therefore the 
duty of abolilionists to nominate such men, and such men 
only, as are known to be in favor of the abrogation ofl 
all laws and constitutional provisions which sukain the 
holding of human beings in slavery. 

This ]ireamble and resolution was discussed by the 
mover, S. S. Foster, Thomas Earle, who lefl the chair 
for the purpose, and others. Foster’s speech was a very 
strong one. He explained the anparent inconsistency of | 
a non-resistant’s advocating flpical action. It was 
known, he said, that he was a voter. With his views 
he could not conscientiously use the political franchise. 
He believed there was a better way for him to act. But 
the great mass of men, and the great mass of abolition¬ 
ists, had no sijeh scruples. They used the right of suf¬ 
frage. Now, what these were bound to do, was to use 

’■■glu inAhe inanner {best galculated td promote the j Oh 
of the slave. This^was 'their duty; and it was his 

duty as an abolitionist, to urge them with all his might 
its performance. He believed the plan of nominating 
m known to be abolitionists, and voting for them, and 

them only, to be the best mode ofi political action offered 
to onr choice. The moral influence of consistency at the 
hallbt-box, he’argued, would itself do much for the cause; 
and when to this was added the force of respectable and 
incieasing numbers, it would be evident to all that the 
days of slavery were numbered. He was, theiefore for | 
independent nominations, not only for president and go¬ 
vernor, but down to the most insignificant office in the 
gift of the pettiest borough or township. He rgeommend- 

the anti-slavery pledge, and told of the immense good 
Abby Kelley had done in Western New-York, by ' 
lation. 

Thomas Earle approved of the preamble and jesolu- 
oa in the main, and of the remarks which had been 

made upon them. He, however, did not think the policy 1 
proposed the best one. Re was for the organization of 
a permanent party,on thorough democratic principles. He 
believed that an anti-slavery party, thus constituted, 
would do much more for abolition, than the organization 
proposed, which .wouW certainly soon be swallowed up 
by one of the great political parties. There was still 
another plan which he would he willing to act upon, and 
which he also Ihoughl preferable to that proposed. It 
was to nominate candidates, knowh as abolilionists, for 
the various offices to be filled; and if afterwards it was 
found that in any instance, the other parties had set up 
men that would answer, affirmatively, one question, to 
substitute such men in the place of the abolitionists pre¬ 
viously nominated. As it was manifeste, however, he 
said, that the meeting was of a different opinion, he would I 
not insist upon his preferences. He was glad to see the I 
det^iroination manifested by the meeting to do something 
politically, and he expected, notwithstandingtheir course 
did not meet his views exactljq and that he could n 
officially with those who composed it, to aid them 
"s he could in promoting its object. 

Peter Wright, who was called to the chair, in the i_ 
time, was duly appointed in Mr. Earle’s place, for the 
rest of the evening. The preamble and resolutions - 
adopted. , ' 

Resolutions were then passed, declaring it important I 
nominate an electoral ticket for the State, and a can- 

djdale for governor; and going into the details, by which 
was to Tie best accomplished. Other proceedings 
had, of no particnlar importance, and which I ne^ 

to the abolitionists, “ the tendency burse is to I 
retard the coming of that blessedffhich they 
all sigh.” I presume, if he were tie a change 
of course for them, it would be to ihig ticket;! 
including Henry Clay; advocate fef petition, 
and the right of free colored votaave some¬ 
thing to give in payment, which tj have '■"* • 
and to oppose the admission of 'fa qne 
affecting rather the interestswjfcjtfifcmen, 
of southern slaves; but to waitT^ to.aboli- 

I’/ar the irresistible manifestatidfeill of God, 

shall b^roven,that the perpetrator thereof, may b 

instantly dismissed from your service. 

a Congress 

and for the coming of the milleniutt 
He declared, expressly, that he W all par- 

\pose and desire to interfere with tftions of the 
South.” And while he declared hi>abolitionist 
of the school of Thomas Jeffcrsonljs should be 
misunderstood as being too fanaticajij.on to say, 
that God would make the slaves fi-aov — ” 
which is the usual slang of the spot 
he added, “not as I expect in my tin 
hereafter.” Lest this hereafter site too near, i 
to some of the southern gentlemen, Jeded to inti¬ 
mate, as I understand him, that them of slavery 
and the coming of the milleninm the simulta¬ 
neous. “ This, in my judgment,” ij' will be the 
consummation of the Christian religlbe the long 
hoped for day when the lion shall Hath the lamb, 
and when all the glorious pronffsesriecies of the 
Old Testament—promises, and prcdfepCated and 
confirmed by Jesus Christ—shall reieir complete 

\fuJfillment. In that day, I believf in will be'a 
I nobler, a purer, a more elevated bei^-- -- 
see him now—when he will approa 
ongrff.” 

Now, would not every southern j slaveholder 
say at least as much for abolition as anis ? Would 
not nine-tenths of the southern memJCongress say 
the same ? Does he go a hair’s hreajond the gra¬ 
dualism and indefinitism that was heJerybody, be¬ 
fore the American Anti-Slavery Socia organized " 
The members of the present akpHtibi' 
willing to wait for abolition, fi 

To the Senate and House of Representatives, 
assembled; 
The undersigned, citizens of New-York, respectfully 

represent to'your honorable bodies, that they have learned 
with sorrow and indignation, that certain'officers for the 

I District of Columbia, and in .particular “ the national 
guard,” appointed, directed, and paid by the government] 
of the United,States, are accustomed, in their officiaf ca¬ 
pacity, and by virtue of the powers in them vested, to aid 
in the capture, recovery, and detention of persons claim¬ 
ed, alledged, or suspected to be fugitive slaves, whenfre-] 
quently such persons so arrested or detained, are free-born 
citizens of this republic. 

That the national domain being the common property j 
of the American people, and being under the exclusive 
jurisdiction of their Congress, in all cases whatsoever, the 
undersigned do solemnly protest against the allowance by 
your honorable bodies, of any conduct on the part of 
officers, which tends to deprive any person coming with- j 

limits, of the “inalienable rights of life, or liberty,” 
and they respectfully and earnestly ask for the immedi- 

enactment of a law rendering it highly penal for any 
officeiiin the said district, acting under the authority of| 
Congress* to aid, directly or indirectly, in seizing 
taining any person on pretense, that such person i 
gitive from slavery. 

mg to wait lor abolition ‘^Jiiuiies of the 
and NewfTeslament iJBiiyKcii-]l''eomp/cfa| 

^fulfillment.” They are not willing fdomil human 
nature in general shall have beeapiracnlously 
transformed into the angelic nature. Warns, there¬ 
fore, did well to disclaim sympathy win. Some of 
the reports of the speech, mannfaclSr the whig 
papers of different markets, are far st against the 
abolition doctrine, than the extracts | taken from 
your report. I 

There are, I admit, some passages iipeech, which 
look a little more like abolition thafe I have no¬ 
ticed. Mr. Adams generally contriv^y something 
that will do to quote to each class of i and to leave 

proposition open to future definil(There is one 
- sage—“I wish to have nothing With ‘them”— 
(the institutions of the South)—wkicht be taken as 1 
favoring the prayer of the Latimer ^ber petitions, 

I that the North should be exonel by an altera- 
of the Constitution, from all coiim with slave- 
If he is in favor of that at all,lfer, he is not a 
and faithful advocate. When je close of the 

last Congress he was refused a suspb of the rules 
for a public presentation of the Latiirailion, he trun¬ 
dled it off privately to the clerk, undi own rule for 
the quiet interment of abolition petit! He ought to 
have kept it on hand, as he has ih(|lions for dis¬ 
solving the Union, and to have prese.-nt at thi 
sion, as he has not those for dissol). And 
cannot now recall his past errors, he |t to prei 
resolution for amending the Constitutiio as to release 
the North from participation in slavci-m obtain a vote 
“1 its reference. .Why does he not diJ | 

You speak of “the old man elgnpijias having ob¬ 
tained a great triumph over the ga^ Nothing, how¬ 
ever, has as yet been done, in opposk to that rule. If | 
it should be abolished, the triumplll be due 
faithful abolition voters of the Nt and not 
supporters, like Mr. Adams, of duelT slaveholders, op¬ 
posed to emancipation, gradual or iiwiate. 

In,conclusion, I respectfully ask | to publish Mr. 
Adams’s Cincinnati and Pittsburgh eches, which you 
will find in the Liberator, of Decei ” 

®()c C2l|nti-0laT3cri) 

NE\>i^YOR-kk THURSDAY", .TAN’Yi II. 1)^44.-1 

FEDERAL PATRIOT’S INVITATtt TO HIS TEXAN 
BROTHER. 

0 a-variety of music, but admiUy adapted io the 
“ Yankee voluntary r,” 

ct construe- 

not therefore mention. 
Having thus complied with the request made of me 

and hoping that the substance of my letter will not be 
altogether, without interest to yourself, and those for 

particularly intended^ 
-rs, IruW, -' 

J-JM-McEIM. 

Come brother republicans, come io or arms. 
The world’s wide arena is filled yithfclarms. 
The tyrants of Europe are leagiihgM length. 
So let us be united, for “ union,yfeiielh.” 

/ LETTER FROni PHILAJDEI.PHrA. , 
Tn the proceedings of the Philadelphia' meetingfof the 

American Society, as published in the Standard, there 
are numerous typographical errors, in the resolutions 
relative to John Q. Adams. One of the most striking, 
is, that Mr. Adams had “ aroused” the abolitionists, in¬ 
stead of “ amused” them, as it should be. I requested 
the secretary to publish the names wliicli were put on 
the back of the resolutions, with the request that the socie- 

'lould consider them. But as he did not see fit to 
with the request, I will state that the names so 
^mbraced many of the most decided, efficient, 

wn supporters of the cause; and that near- 
' 0 was asked, affixed his or her name, 

opinion, that if a vote had been taken, 
in a hundred would have gone for 
'ci-y other person, whose opinion I 
- ^ned, thinks that had a vote been 

'ould have been adopted, or at 
“■ Mr. Adams would have 

person advocated the 
a great mistake.— 

rably to them, and I 
In fact, the op- 
efforts to pre- 

Where yet must be finished this%rreienifis5r" 
The king and the courtier are out won track. 
The Pope and the priest follow cloS at their back, 
Alt Loctod awl tlvoy .-14AWj-ffoilg-, , 
And at intervals join in this liojbie song : 

The victim must perish, thricaain is her fl , 
On! on! and we’ll sup on hegizzard to-night.” 

Then let us protect her while yeshe has breath, 
Because, if they catch her, they’shake her to death. 
Oh, come, brothers come !! at th moment of need. 
Ere the foe has accomplish’d his astardlj deed. 
Ere Liberty, prostrated,5rolls in Ife dust. 
Come join in our cause, ’tis the Ciuse of the just. 
Rise! confederate, with us in this grand jrusadc. 
To achieve one end, let us both le sway^; 

one, even now, in all vittl thin® 
both love freedom, and brtli hatj tings. 

The jewel-set crown we would tmmp iiithe dirt. 
And all o’er the sceptre, tobacco juice quirt. 
Our dear institutions, no strangers to fats. 
Though vastly peculiar are somewhat tlesa 
One spirit pervades them, they differ alqe. 
In this, yours are more in the tropical zqe. 
The negro we hate with a mutual zeal \ 
His body we flog and his wages we stea 
Woman whipping, too, holds an importat place; 
And we both haul cats with unqueslion^ grace. 
Our children—unborn generations we vid. 
And if he shall vex ns, can slaughter a Send. 
Our honor ’midst scenes of the fiercest.qife, 
We maintain to the hilt of the b^itie-lwlb. 
Our spirits are kindred, our sympathies -Wrm, 
Nothing now disjoins us excepting the fon- 

■ grand fraternity we would be! 
mmissioned apostles of Liberty, 
mple got up in peculiar style, 
■ corPer-slom to the topmost tile, 

crowded with worshippers firmind trui 
* it heart, and the lightest Imei 

■ m, both many and strong, 
" t, ^d'redress her wronj 

■■ Rer obtested grace,' 
negro race. ' 

POLITICS OF anti-slavery. 
(Continued.') 

The doctrine’of “ State rights,” and “ stri 
on,” had its origin in slavery. 
It is no unmeaning boast, which the solitherners 

often make, of their “ chivalry.” They are the lineal de¬ 
scendants of the cavaliers, and heirs of the feudal sys- 

They possess not only the powers of feudal lords 
their vassals, but others of high and tremendous j 

import, which feudal masters never possessed. Thus 
they may sell a slave from the plantation, to any part of j 
the world. This involves all the horrors of the separa¬ 
tion of families, of slave breeding, and the slave-trade 
and may be justly considered as the most foul and 

ideoiis feature of the worst possible system of ser 
ide. It was a prominent trait of the feudal barons, to j 

cherish a perpetual jealousy of the central power, of the 
State. The history of the domestic policy of the Euro¬ 
pean sovereigns, for a thousand years, 

tory and centrifugal forces of the great vassal-holding j 
lords; for these, whenever it suited their interest, pri 

ipri^ie, refused submission to the laws, ai^d tt 
their execution. The policy of the 

reigns was to enfranchise the serfs, and employ them as 
means of humbling the haughty and rebellious noblesl 

In Russia, where the feudal system still subsists, in its 
ancient rigor, somewhat softened by the influence re¬ 
flected from the freedom and refinement of western Eu-1 
rope, the old contest betwixt the sovereign and nobles 
has been going on for a long time, and is going on with 

■increasing earnestness at the present time. The de¬ 
thronement and sudden death of so many Russian empe¬ 
rors, have been owing more to their attempts to circum¬ 
scribe the power of the nobles, and relieve •the herfs 
from their cruel oppression, than to all other 
Alexander emancipated considerable bodies of serf's ; 
but it.lias been stated, with a sort of exultation, of which 

examples in our own country, and our northern 
press, that many of these have voluntarily returned to ] 

of villenage, from pure disgust of freedom, 
appears that Nicholas not long ago issued a decree for 
very extensive if not general emancipation; but in con¬ 
sequence, as it is supposed, of the resistance and me¬ 
naces of the nobility, he issued another decree, which, 
though not directly revoking the first, rendered it inope- 

RIl^NDS’ '.EETING. 

■ic^ way thwind blows, 
ilard, I tticed a con 
’^cks itftuaker mee 

V know it wc 
fe“ Friends, 
bek,” I will 

solely‘to khe business of raising slaves for market, and 
these, being real estate, cannot be sold for the benefit of j 
the creditor, tbis'reisedy would be of no value. In all 
this complicated system of injustice, (to call it by 
gentle a name,) striet constructionists can see no “ 
pairing of the obligation of contracts!” These laws 
are evidently intended to operate against northern and 
foreign dealers in-articles of necessity and luxury, for 
masters’ families, and subsistence, clothing, and 
.plements for slaves. If they operated mutually upon 
the masters themseftes, they never would jiave been 
passed. Now, national bankrupt laws ride over all these 
arrangements, and \re«t the^property of a southern lord 
ol slaves with no more respect than of a northern yeo- 

ir laborer. This is the principal motive of the 
slavehifders for opposing a sound and uniform system of j 
law for cases of bankruptcy, a law which would do more 

impart stability and purity to trade and commerce, 
than almost any other thing which it is in the power of j 
government to do. It is evident, therefore, that the real 
motive for opposing the establishment of such a system, 
is not that it would impair, but that it would enforce the 
obligation of contracts; and that the local laws which 
such a system would subvert, if they are not technically 
in violation of the Constitution, are a palpable viola¬ 
tion of the mStral principle on which the provision of the 
Constitution is based. 

constructionists, soon after they 
power, carried their squeamishness to such a ridiculous 
length, as to refuse to incorporate a religious society in 
the District of Columbia, or to grant land upon'which to 
build a church in ths territories of the United, Slates 
because, they said, it would be contrary to that clause of | 
the Constitution-^'which], declares that “.Gongrgss shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of religion " 
but they did not hesitate to annex to this Union a foreign 
territory, large enough for an empire, although Mr. Jef¬ 
ferson admitted that it was transcending the power delfc 
gated by the parties to the Union, and a violation of the 
Constitution. But this acquisition-opened a Rave market, 
doubled the value of slaves, and furnished material for 

slave States. It is true that it brought other ad¬ 
vantages; but no consideration of convenienae 
sity could justify a plain infringement of the federal 
compact. “ Necessity, the tyrant’s plea,” says Milton. 

1, emphatically, in this case. If the necessity 
existed, there would, for that very reasoq, have been 
difficulty in obtaining the consent of the people to 
amendment of'the Constitution, conferring the desired 

authority. 
When the king of Holland made his award, giving to 

Great Britain a large, and to her the only important part 
of the disputed territory of Maine and Massachusetts, I 
the leading State rights men in the Senate, with General 
Jackson, a State rights President, at their head, 
favor of accepting and ratifying it, without the consent 
of the representatives of the people of Maine, and> with- 

consulting either the government or people of| 
Massachusetts! This was the respect of State rights men 
for State rights! Yet, when a less portion of this terri- 

finally ceded for full equivalents, and with the 
unanimous consent of both the States to which the ter- 
ritoi? belonged, then many of the State rights and strict 
construction men raised a clamor against it, as an infi ac- 

m of the Constitution, because it had not conferred, in 
express terms, the power of ceding any portion of the! 
republic ! How is such inconsistency to be explained ? 
Our opinion is, that at the date of the Ashburton treaty, 
it suited the purposes of these strict constructionists to 
retain and cherish, instead of removing all possible causes 
of irritation and hostility against Great Britain. For 
now the darling object of the slaveholders was to ob¬ 
tain Texas. To accomplish this without a war with 
Great Britain, they knew to be morally impossible; and 
they knew, also, that to induce the people of the North, 
Tfi the mse of nils fact, to join Ifi an act of perfidy and 
robbery, for the sole purpose of increasing and perpetua¬ 
ting slavery, and the preponderance of the slave power 
in the Union, was equally impossible. *For this reason, 
all the chances of war were to be preserved and hus- 
'banded. Those who opposed the ratification of the trea- 

precisely the men and the presses which then, 
and now are, and were most fierce for the acquisition of] 
Texas. We will mention only Mr. Benton, of the Senate* 
Messrs. Wise and Gilmer, of the House, and the Madi- 

that bill, d crime to print and circulate through the press. 
The very law itself, had it passed, could not have beea dis¬ 
tributed through the post-office, for that was respecting sla¬ 
very. In fact it made the postmaster general, an inquisitor 
general, and all the city and village post-masters, his fami- 
liers, and even worse; for each was authorized and requir¬ 
ed to judge whether a publication ought, or ought net to be 
suppressed; so that a question with which the slaveholders 
had before excited the people to madness, because it was 
to be submitted to learned and exalted judges, and good-and 
true men selected as jurors, and subject to challenge, wag 
now to be submitted to every-servile and petty postmas¬ 
ter, appointed, perhaps, for this very purpose. It was 
establishing a censorship of the press, to be exercited by 
ten thousand ignorant and irresponsible censors, instead 

two of the most learned, as was the case at the 
courts of Europe, while such a thing W'as tolerated there, 
and in the Inquisition at Rome. ^ 

Some will say, as they have said, that the bill would 
have been no infringement of the right of printing and 
publishing; because it did not forbid either. No, nor does 
the gag-rule prevent our writing, signing, and sending pe¬ 
titions to Congress, but it prevents their being heard, when 
they get there. A petition that is not rpteived, is no more 

petition, than the blank paper would be on which it 
is written. A publication, suppressed as soon as it 
comes from the press, is no more a publication, and the 
design of the liberty of the press, is no more ful^led, than 
if it had been suppressed in manuscript; ■'" ' s royal and 

inquisitorial C( It to do. The bill was lost 

the House of Representatives, bv 
ed the support of the 
They were now able to perceive that 
character, would be no “abridging 

is,' that freedom being emph 
slavery!” 

g of the Tleedon 

ijjllifiers. 
in of this 

redom of the 
riling Sojithernr 

NORTHERN DEMOCRATS. 

It has always been a deeply-cherished thought with 
s, that the sentiment of an enlarged humanity—the 

doctrine of human brotherhood, of which the Declara¬ 
tion of Independence is merely the outside—would ulti¬ 
mately divide in twain the national slaveocracy, and the 
honest mass of the northern democracy ; and we have 
always believed that nothing else could do it, so firm 
and habitual was the dominion of the trading dema¬ 
gogues, who, whipping and spurring with might and 

lin, have for half a century been riding to undeserved 
,ana fatal eminence, on the back of the unreflecting and 
despised multitude. Thanks to that vestal fire which 
lives in human breasts, often smouUleiine, but never ex¬ 

tinguished ; that 
“ Nobleness that lies 

In every man, steeping, but never dead;” 
hope seems about to be realized. There will be 

hard struggles, yet. There are political bandits, w'ho, 
ill sell their lives as dearly 

nian newspaper. 
In 1798, a law was passed by Congress, and entirely 

approved by such patriots as Washington and Patrick ] 
Henry, neither of them then in public life, by which false j 
and malicious slanders, and libels upon the govern- 

any branch of the government, with intent to stir 
up sedition and opposition, were made punishable by fine 

‘tenches, ap- 
' iwdedofl 

also left 

The question of State rights, strict construction, and 
nullification, all one in substance, w<e regard as es! 
tially the same as that which so long agitated the 
lions of western Europe, arid is still pending in Russia. 
It arises from fear and jealousy, naturally entertained 
by feudal lords, of a central and overshadowing 
reignty. In the United States the ordinary uneasiness 
and jealousy of those lords, is aggravated to a degree of j 
frenzy, by the surrounding infection of freedom, by the 
influence of English example, and of a free press, and 
by the zeal with which abolitionists are availing them¬ 
selves of it. 

The doctrine of strict constraction and State rights 
was originated by Jefferson, and came into operation 
the federal government when, under his auspices, slave¬ 
ry obtained the ascendancy. That the doctrine was got 
up for the protection of the slave interest, is proved by 
the fact that its author and disciples have been the 
unscrupulous, not only in stretching the powers of the 
Constitution, as if it were merely a bit of parchment, 
or rhlher of India rubber; but also in committing pal¬ 
pable and acknowledged violations of it, whenever they ■ 
^ould thereby strengthen and aggrandize the slavehold- 

interest. 
constructionists passed laws confiscating 

jpwed by slaveholders to foreigners; and they have 
lly passed “ stop laws,” to prevent northern 

collecting their dues in the slave States, 
^resisted, and do resist, the establishment of a 
^nkriiptcy, so essential to the stability and 

lommerce, and so uniformly demanded, both 
|creditoi-s, in every commercial communi- 

ibjection which they have always al- 
bankrupt law, applicable to I 

fled, is that it ** impairs the obliga- 
seeras to us that men who 

^of a contract is impaired by 
debtor does not refuse to pay, 
all he possesses, and yet 
ijg, when Yirginians exonerate 

English creditors 
m paying their northern 
mstructionists, but India | 

a general disposition 
every measure 

^antage, and growth of 
motive for opposing 
puthern States have 

and then have de- 
^American feudal 

jtory, and ii 
may be suf- 

they have 
if England, 

by thej 
for ex- 
almost 

le to the ruling passion, • 
possible; but their end must come—their days are 

numbered. 
With the greatest pleasure have we seen the demo¬ 

cratic presses, one after another, with a sternness and 
brevity, which could not fajl to startle and throw aback 
tHe slave-mongers, who calculated upon their continued 
delusion, come out and denounce the project of annexing 
Texas, and the most high-handed, anti-democractic, 
open, gross, and palpable violation of the fundamental 
right of free petition. It was our intention to copy 
day a number of these sharp, quick, unequivocal sIjMH 
which have astonished Mr. Wise, as the shots 
Concord did the boy who had never seen anything but a 
training. “ By jingo,” said he, ** they’re firing bullets !” 
We defer our design, for want of sufficient space. But 

cannot defer our thanks to Mr. Beardsley, of this 
State, for the great good he has done on the question of 
the right of petition. At the,same time, we must say 
to him, that he reckons withoijt his host, if he supposes 
we are going to be satisfied with having our oiasj stolen 
property restored. We will demand, with new energy, 
and with an emphasis swelling to a note of thunder, im- 
medilte and entire restitution to our brethren. Ho, for 
the District of Columbia! 

wall up V w English deal 

and imprisonment. But the accused was allowed by this 
law, to give evidence of the truth of the words, as 
add complete justification. By the law of libel, 
existed previously throughout theswountry, the accused 

permitted to prove the trffth of the defamatory- 
words, but might be sentenced to incarceration, 
discretion of the judge, though every word that he uttered 

?, for at that time the maxim, “ the greater the 
truth the greater the libel,” still prevailed. Moreover, by 
the old law of libel, the jury were not permitted to deter- 

whether the words were libellous, (which was the 
only question of real importance,) but merely whether the 
person charged were the author, the judges claiming, and 
exercising the right of determining whether the words 
should be construed into a criminal offense. Now, the! 

I question, called the Sedition Law, gave the jury 
control of the whole question of “guilty 

guilty.” In other words, it'applied for the first 1 
jurisprudence, the trial by jury, to cases of public 

slander, cases in which, above most others, it is neces- 
the freedom of the press, the purity of the govern¬ 

ment, and the safety of the citizens. But notwith¬ 
standing all this, the strict constructionists, and Slate 
rights men, with Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Madison at their 
head, declared this act to be a plain infraction of the pro- 

Congress jshall make no law abridging the 
freedom of speech or the press.” This law greatly 
larged the liberty of speech and the press, but the slave 
politicians did not mind that. They knew that the peo- 

extremely sensitive on these points, that their I 
jealousy of any interference whatever could be easily 
excited, and their passions inflamed, and that then they 
would not stand to make nice legal distinctions, which, - 

fact, they could not, without inquiring carefully what 
as the precise state ofthe old law, and the exactinterpre- 
tion of the new. This law, the legislatures of Ken¬ 

tucky and Virginia, under the auspicies of Jefferson and 
Madison, “nullified,” (except that they did not resist with 
military force.) They declared it null and void. The legis¬ 
latures of all the free States, except Pennsylvania, declared 

their opinion, a constitutional, necessary and proper 
law, referring for justification of it, to the notorious and 
increasing licenciousness of the press. Had the law been 
sustained, it would, in all probability, haVe saved this 
country from much, if not the greater part of the politi¬ 
cal profligacy andjeorruption, which have so early charac¬ 
terized our career. But wherefore, it may be asked, should 
the slaveholders have felt any special interest in opposing 
the Sedition Law ? We have explained this in a former 
part of this essay, but to save the trouble and difficulty of | 

reference to back papers, we will say here, that v 
ot presume that they felt any interest in opposing 

would have opposed it, if it had not offered the means of 
stirring up the prejudices, inflaming the passions, and 
hoodwinking the judgments ofthe well-meaning 
the people; so that they might be used by slaveholders 
and demagogues, for the oveithi-owdjfehe last of the only- 
two admiiiistralions, which hav^^t been controlled 
by slavemongers and tbeir retainers—the demagogues. 

And now let us see what the strict constructionists and 
nullifiers attempted to do to the freedom of the press, when 
they thought the continuance of slavery was jeoparded by 
the exercise of that feredom. Mr. Calhoun brought 
the Senate of the United States, a bill, authorizing and re¬ 
quiring every postmaster in the country to suppress and 
destroyany publication touching slavery. There are many 

parts ofthe Holy Scriptures which it would have been, by 

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 
This highly popular writer has just issued a new vo¬ 

lume of Poems, in very neat and tasteful style. Between 
this and his first volume, there is most manifest improve- 

That was the utterance of youth, full of poetic 
promise; this has the matured, well-proportioned beauty 
of manhood. He has evidently studied to perfect him- 

[sclf in poetry as an art; and better than this, the growth 
of his soul, of large, liberal, and comprehensive thought, 
s visible on every page. 

We are not sure that this volume does not place Low- 
ill at the head of American poets. He has not the same 

melodious flow of versification as Longfellow or Bryant; 
buthis simple, nigged beauty, somneh likethe best poet¬ 
ry of the old English school, is tons more attractire. 
Like Whittier, he burns with love of Freedom, and detes¬ 
tation of all wrong and oppression; bnt bis thoughts are 
far more expansive, more universe-embacing, than Whit- 

Critics will probably pronounce Prometheus the gem of 
the book. It is filled with high philosophy, uttered in 
tones of mournful grandeur, like the old Greek AEschylus. 

The Legend of Brittany beams^ith poetic beauty. 
What could be more sweetly graceful than the following 

I description of a young romantic girl ? : 
None looked upon her hut he straightway thought 
Of all the greenest depths of country cheer. 

And into each one’s heart was freshly brought 
^ What was to him the sxjeetest time of year. 

3d by itself, ai 
A^olfen ea_ 

On the last page, are two sonnets from this volume; 
leto Wendell Phillips, the other to Joshua R. Giddings. 

We quote them not as the most beautiful jineeimens of-^ 
1, but to show how nobly this gifted young poet 

throws himselfon the unpopular side, and with what a 
manly spirit he strikes his lyre for God and Freedom. 

A Wild Hoosier.”—UlJs the only member of Con- 
5S whom I have ever hearty either in public or private, 

declare himself in favor of repudiation “ in the abstract.” 
educational meetins, held in'his State, within 

the past year, he delivered his views as follows -. 
'If a boy is licked to make him go to school, I don’t 

blame him for going; but if a hoy of mine was such a 
go of his own accord, I’d lick him half to death, 

for I’d know he’d never be good for anything any how. 
Look at me ! How was I made ? Did I ever have any 
what you call eddication t” 

In Congress he votes that Mr. Adams shall not be per¬ 
mitted to speak in favor of the right of petition, although 
as many slaveholders as desired had just been permitted, 

suspension of the gag-rnle, to address the House on 
the other side. 

He vaunts that the West have power now, and will 
go for their own improvements at the common expense, 
without “the dead weight” of similar improvements in 
other sections. 

He says that he feels “ a perfect cbntempt” for thedis- 
tricting law of the last Congress. Yet John Tyler signed 
the bill, and he calls John Tyler “ a pretty good old soul, 

I great a man by considerable as General Jack- 

B trust that these few lines will aid the cause of ed¬ 
ucation “ considerable.” 

CD“Nett receipts from the Decennial Meeting, i 
Philadelphia, $402 55. 
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communication from Abby 
bnt which we shall publish 
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0[itti==Slabers fftems. ® constable of Southwark, for arresting:, without which "covers the- whole existence of the southern conn- these sue®, to say nothint; of those of Diincan and of the United SfStes, we find nothing whatever in the W O T* T P P ^ 
- the least shadow of cause, two unfortunate colored men, tty;” and we cannot move a foot towards repealing the Davis,tothhe gave the strictest attention. If there papers before us, that has a tendency to give credit to 1 1 Vy Jj tP . ■ _ 

Profitable Busi.vess. — A letter from Covington,^ supposed to have been once slaves, and keeping them con- tariff. In these questions I know no party. is a man its nation who has cause to be gratified at them.. On the contrary, in alluding to the speeches of — —r - . ■ _r:—- 
(Tennessee,) published in theWorcester Palladium, saysfined for some time, away from friends and relatives. Mr. Gilmer advised Mr. Black to keep cool. the inditjns shown by this flouse, it is Mr. Adams. Lord Brougham and Lord Aberdeen, and the supposed jmeksmoMsments in behalf of the New-York Vigilc 

“The negro-stealer takes a negro to the lower coun- Byrne has been held to bail in the sum of $>1000,10 Mr. Biacfc. I cannot kedp cool, till the torch of the The ntmdourtesy has b4en extended to him, so far as disposition of the British government, to effect the aboli- ... 
trv: sells him for $800 or $1000 cash; then tells the answer the charge of kidnannina. at the court of shs- incendiarv makes me cold, rimirl lnn<rlit»r i sncnkpi- nut him in the nlace where he tion of slavery in Texas, the Telegranh savs that it has Commit . 

“ The negro-stealer takes a negro to the lower coun- Byrne has been held to bail in the sum of $1000, to Mr. Black. 
try; sells him for $800 or $1000 cash; then tells the answer the charge of kidnapping, at the court of sbs- incendiary mal 
negro to run away and meet him at a place appointed’ sions. The conduct of Byrne, throughout, was of the Various mol 
where they divide the money. He then takes him to most outrageous character.—PhUada. Cor. were piled on - 
another section of the country, and sells him again ; the i—— n »»»——»»— A motion wi 
negro runs away, and they again divide themoney. Af- ^ table. The yi 
te'r having sold the negro in this way several times over, yLOltUXCSS 78, nays 106. 
ke takes him into the woods, murders him, and takes the ^ * on the table. 
whole of the money /” =-Mr. Mams 
- Senate, Tuesday Jan. 2d. proceedings. 

Anti-Abolition Society in Missouri.—We learn The credentials of James A. Pearce, a member elect- Mr, Hamlin 
from the St. John’s Republican, that a meeting of the *tom Maryland, were presented. in opposition 
citizens of Lewis and Clark counties was field on the 3d w among them, several subject of peti 

Various motions, made and lost on questions of order, 
were piled on each other in great confusion. 

A motion was made to lay the whole sufiiect on the 
table. The yeas and nays were called, and were, yeas 

The ntmdoartesy has bfien extended to him, so far as disposition of the British government, to effect the aboli- 
that goesfie speaker put him in the place where he tion of slavery in Texas, the Telegraph says that it has 
most wisfto be,—in opposition to the wishes of the no evidence, noreven the shadow of evidence, that Presi- The following 
whole Ss—chairman of the committee on rules. In dent Houslon has, in anv manner, cither by word or act, r 
that confee he had every advantage that he could encouraged any such scheme; while, on the other hand, it i 
possibly^-e—and found, greatly to his surprise, a ma- asserts that the person from Texas to whom Lord Brmig- J 

Committee. 
e followinst are tbe item?, the sum of which was' 
nvlcUcpfl in the Sinndard of ■December 28: Qollect- 
ciniuial iTieriintj. $84; C. MarrioU, and friends, $11; 
liomas, hy C. N. Atkinson, $5: Mrs. 

78, nays 106. So the House refused to lay the subject jority mjavor. He has won a victory—the greatest ham referred in his speech, as havinsr been conferred with Peterson, $2; Mrs. Livingston, $2.50; ^ 
onlhetable, , victor)’^Achieved in legislation, in this country a on the f^ibject, had been the political opponent of Presi- M. H. $3.50; Mrs. Mitchell, $2; Mr. C. $5; Smdica, 

Mr. appeared highly pleased at all the above victory i^ohld alone, blotting out all its previous dent Houston, and never possessed his conddence. $J; W. H, R. G. W. $10; Mr. L. $3; Mr. Ean- 
proceedings. ’ history, ly his name to posterity. He has defeated, In immediate ^jpnnection with this subject, fhn kirt. $15: (-'ilectf-d annoulhly meeting, $15; Mr. S. $2; 

Mr. of Maine, expressed, strongly, his views after a tf'ears’strussle, all legislative restrictions on also assures its readers, that the vague rumors whihh have D. U. $5; K. H. H. $2; Mr. A. $2; Miss C. $3-60; 
in opposition to the 2Ist rule. He wished the whole the righ(petition, ami opened the whole subject of been circulated, to the etfect iliat General Murphy had .Vikman, $2; Ball, 50 cents; Atkinson, $1 ; Di% M.$i ; 
subjectof petitions for abolition, &c. to be deliberately slavery tfee and calm discussion, in the House ofEe- obtained information, which exhibited in a dishonorable Lecompt, $1; WesicyaiiA..S. (hy D.H.bands)^,* W^- 
tflknn nn nnH oMovi OF,. nrhMo ®»nM>*co nt thi« cp«inn. Uorht. |he nogotiations betwccn Texas, Mcxico, ood Eog- levan Female A. R. (by IVltF'?. Whit.temore)$5; G. W. R. 

citizens of Levris and Clark counties was held on the 3d - presented; among them, several subject of petitions for abolition, &c. to be deliberately slavery tfee and calm discussion, in the House of Re- obtaii 
--vr u A •*. • . j * i. n Mr, Buchanan^ oi Pennsylvania, Mr. Aremcfe,.of taken up and acted on. He wished to have it disposed presentai. .Mr. Adam’s whole course, at this session, light, 

of November, and a committee appointed to hear allega- Maryland, and others, asking a reduction of postage, of, not with a view solely to the sentiments of the South, has beert>roces.sion of triumph.” land, 
tions against certain persons charged with aiding run- Mr. Merrick said he should soon have prepared for intro- but to the demands of the Constitution, and the interests t— - - —   -;; appes 
away slaves. duction, the bill of which he had given notice, on this and feelings of the whole country. » a i e m t C I I I r C U iD C 

* . , * subject. Mr. JBcavdslcn went on to pYnrcQc hi® vif»w« Tr#»r\* G® CKfAL iiM I CLLltlCrivCi phv h 
This committee, «having gone through the testimony, WpnKir«T»Av Tan -Tf? r® _^^. -- -- ---, 

after mature deliberation, came to the conclusion that a run. __ decidedly against the exclusion of abolition ---“ - 
legal prosecution would not be justified by the evidence, 

tions against certain persons charged with aiding run- Mr. Merrick said he should soon have prepared for intro- but to the demands of the Constitution, and the interests 
away slave.s. duction, the bill of which he had given notice, on this and feelings of the whole country. 

This committee, «having gone through the testimony, Wednfsdav Tan gd ZT ^/ews very 
after mature deliberation ?amp to flip mncinsirm that a t,-,, , , WEDNEI3DAY, Jan. Jd. dearly and decidedly against the cxslusion of abolition after mature deliberation, came to the conclusion that a jjills were introduced on leave as follows: petitions, or any petitions. He had come to the conclu- 
vef V the time of meeting of Ln, after a lonVexperience on the subject, that it wL 
eided^ thft*^D/ D T^Nek^n .se- the unquestionable right of all the citizens of this conn- 

IS .VmS; “-.ttitaSAS s:’ 'firi'"*'* 
kin be required to leave his present residence, (an isl- !; ^ , , , lkmi„rnr T r i er 
and in the Mississippi,) within four days, and nJt to set- , ^5 Hnimcgan, to continue the Cumberland road, the refusal of that body to receive any class 
tie within fifty miles of Lewis county, and never to be through Indiana and Illinois. of pe ,turns. He had himself never voted against the 
again seen in Lewis or Clark counties. If, after the ex- ^r. Semple, of Illinois, to change the consular ar- reception of any petition, when he was formerly m Con- 
piration of the time specified, he be found in his present ™ngements of the United States. , He did not know an instance of any refusal to 
residence, or in its neighborhood, lie is to receive fiftv Thursday, Jan. 4th. leceive petitions, which were respectful to those to whom 
lashes on his bare back, well laid on ; lad if found oa , Tejinesce, gave notice of a bill'to ex- they ^readdressed, by any State legislature, file re- 
the shores of either county in the time specified for his pnvelege to ex-Vice Presidents. ■ f^^d to the action of fbe Slate legisl.atnre <ff Virginia 
departure, he is to be hanged by the iieck till he is dead I ^ The resolution of Mr. .dHca, of Ohio, calling on the on this subject. “The essential and inalienable right of 
dead'I dead!'!” President for any instructions given to oiir minister to petil ion,” as belonging to every freeman, was respected 

" ... 1 j e London, relative to the title and settlement of Oregon, by the State of Virginia. Ail petitions, expressed ia a 
Afterwards, on motion, it was resolved to form an came up, and after some remarks bv Messrs. Morehead respectful manner, were, in his opinion, to be received 

a reduction of postage, of, uot with a view solely to the sentiments of the South, has heertNoces.sion of triumph.” land, are wholly destitute of foundation. This denial $2; cash, $2;T. .Jackson, ®2; Dr. R.$7 ; Mr.H $1; Wes- 
1 have prepared for intro- but to the demands of the Constitution, and the interests I - ■ . - ■■ ;; appears to he made authoritatively. The same paper al- leyan Female A S (by Mr S) $1; collected at 
lad given notice, on this and feelings of the whole country. ATc IJA I fblTCi I IPCWiOC so denies, in like manner, the report, that General Mar- meeting, $3.50; cash, $5: J E H VV $18; H D S $2; D 

Mr. Beardsley went on to express his views very GItKAL INICLLIuCNIjC, phy had surreptitiously obtained cnpiesof important doc- .S W $1; friends in New Bedford, $7.5; friends in Nan- 
Wedneisday, Jan. 3d. clearly and decidedly against the cxelusion of abolition -- ■- uments from the archives of the Texan government. 'Blial tucket, ,$14.50; friends in Providence, $20.50; W E W 
e as follows: petitions, or any petitions. He had come to the conclu- iFCVElBIT. gentleman, between whom ami the President of the re- $5 ; Uea. C., Hartford, Ct. $-3; iViends in Middleton, Ct 
! the time of meeting of sion, after a long experience on the subject, that it was — public, the best understanding prevails, has had access to $7; do. in Farmington, Ci. $MH S $1.50; Mr Milde, 
thd Slates, from the se- the iinque-stionable right of all the citizens of this conn- [Liverpool, Decendter 9.2 no correspondence or records, except wilh the knowledge $4; M IT B S2; A O TV .$1; T $3 ; L Tappan,$2; Mr 
first Monday in Decemr try, to petition Congress on any subject. Hechallengcd GREAT BRITAIN. of the proper officers, and it is not believed the cabinei S$2;HB.$T; T F F $1 ; R .$2 ; cash, $2; Mr A. p ; 

gentlemen to produce any evidence in the English par- Tlie ial of the anti-corn law league is responded possesses any information in relation to any subject which IT 1) S .$]; collected at monthly meeting, $9; Mr Walker, 
B the Cumberland road liament, of the refusal of that body to receive any class to on ef side, With, enthusiasm. Large sub-scriptions would be withbeUl from him, if he desired it. Neither $10; friend in Massachusetts, $34; Mr B^y L Tappan) 

’ of petitions. He had himself never voted against the are raiio carry, iton. Liverpool is also wide awake is the American charge displeased with the manner in $5, collected at monthly meeting, $G.20; Hall 50 cis; H 
change the consular ar- reception of any petition, when he was formerly in Con- on the iject of free trade. She has contributed to the which the diplomacy of the country has been conducted. S $1; collected at Bethel church,$4 ; Mr L $2; cash $1; 

gresi. Tie did not know an instance of any refusal to league {l, more than JET,400. as he had been heard to Say, since his return to Galveston, Mh C $1 ; Mr S $1; Mr Brown SI ; MrH$I; cash50 
Thursday Jan. 4th. receive petitions, which were respectful to those to whom Busin was expected to improve in conseqiihiice of that the publication of the correspondence “would rc- cents; cash $1; Mr Child, $6; Mr Jay, $.5; Gibbs, $1 ; 
re notice of a bill' to ex- '•*'^5' '’‘’ere addressed, hy any State legislature, file re- the coicrcial intelligence from India, and the increased fleet more honor upon President Houston, than the bat- Mr L $1; Mr Jackson, $1; collected M monthly meeftng, 
;x-Vice Presidents. ■ ferred to the action of ;he State legislature of Virginia, confidei in the American Slate.s. tie of San Jacinto.” $3.70;MrL$l. CHARLES B. RAY, 
of Ohio, calling on the on this subject. “The essential and inalienable right of In ebration of the queen’s visit to Mr. Peel, at .■■-x'-rBg-BBcBi New-York, December 30, 1843. 

;iven to oiir minister to petllion,” as belonging to every freeman, was respected Tainwa, three dinners had been given to the poor, at eEcitnral Items. PRnkPfTTHS 

ilvestonj Mt C $1 ; Mr S $1; Mr Brown SI ; Mr H $I; cash 50 
tmld rc- cents; cash SI; Mr Child, $d; Mr Jay, $.5; Gibbs, $1; 
the bat- Mr L $1; Mr Jackson, $1; collected at monthly meeting, 

$3.70;MrL$l. CHARLES'B. RAY, 
New-York, December 30, 1843. 

dll dead!!!” * President for any instructions given to oiir minister to petll ion,” as belonging to every freeman, was respected Tainwa, three dinners had been given to the poor, 
. 1 A r London, relative to the title and settlement of Oregon, by the State of Virginia. Ail petitions, expressed in a which b thousand were fed. 

Afterwards, on motion, it was resolved to form an came up, and after some remarks by Messrs. Morehead respectful manner, were, in his opinion, to be received IRELAND. The Murder on Staten Island.—Tbe examinations in I 
iti-abolition society, whose chief business should be and -dffen—the former arguing against the propriety of and considered. We could then express our own judg- TlieVerpooI Mercury, in commenting on the State this case, have possessed a thrilling interest. They es-| 
I catch runaway negroes. Some dozen resolations calling for information pending negotiations on the sub- ments on the propriety of granting them. It had been trials Ireland, says that the bungling, one-sided man- tablish the conclusion that the guilt rests upon the para- 

, . , . , • .v, r II • • teef, and the latter vehemently urging it, at whatever ergued here, that if the petition prayed for an unconsti- nerin'ich the government has conducted the whole af- niour, Waite, or Polly Bodinc, or both. They charge it 
ere passcQ among wnicn we give tne loilowingas cun- consequences.—was laid over to Monday. tntional object, it could not be received. Mr. B. was fair, licreated sympathy for O’Connell. The attorney npon each other, and so far botli may be right. There is 
fities: Adjourned to Monday. ffee to say, that where the object prayed for was clearly generparrowly escaped having his indictment quashed, some evidence that Bodine knew that the $1000 ,was in 
■That we recommend the propriety of bringing from , House Of Rerresentatives Tuesday Jali!’. 2. ’'"constitutional, the-House might declare that they could It isiaHvaiuace to O’Connell thgt he lias got the trial the hands of her father duringtheabsenceof her brother, 
linois, an abolitionist for each negro they aid in escap- On motion of C. .T. Mgersoll, by veas lOL niNs 47, not receive. But the same argument liad po2kVfa4j*^4SVp> present jury list eontainpuch Q, Houseman, and Iherelbre not in tlie house, which was 
g from Missouri. ' the rules were suspended (notwithstanding tlie fact sta- been carried further. It had been said that a petition in a kiiftm-porliou ot Orange Protestants compared with the scene ot vhe tnirder and fire. a 
That we will give a reward of $200 for the delivery ted by Mr. Adams, that lhis was the last day of the first w''ic'i constitutional and unconstitutional objects were the Ciulics. Before the 15lh of January, another and Should this fact be established, it would alter the as- 

PENNSYLVANI A FREEMAN. 
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the East- MIKUCU ucic, IIIKI H me pciiiion prayen loran unconsii- nermraiiHe govciiimcrii cuKuucieu tne wuuieai- mour, Waite, or T-oliy BOdinc, or ootn. I iiey ctiarge ii --^ hpl,i Tipcemhpr 

tntional object. It could not be received. Mr. B. was fair, hcreated sympathy for O’Connell. The attorney upon each other, and so far both may be right, there is -flsohiiions we-'e ^ 
free to say, that where the object prayed for was clearly generparrowly escaped having his indictment quashed, some evidence that Bodine knew that the $1000 ,was in '’b® tollowin„ resolutions e.e y 
unconstitutional, the-House might declare that they could It isia»van.iace to O’Connell that he has got the trial the hands of her father duringtheabsenceof her brother, anopled : , p, 
not or would not receive. But the same argument had "a tb" PUi’ent jury list pontainssuch G. Honsfiimn,and Iherelbre not in the house, which was . ‘ Resolved, ^ ""ttlieinteiests ot tne a.i i-sm^ 
been carried further. It had been said that a petition in a ki’Jirirporlioii of Orange Protestants compared with the scene ot vhe tnirder and fire. ' in this State require that the Pennsjlvanta Freeman, in- 
which constitutional and unconstitutional objects were the Ciolies. Before the i5lh of January, another and .Should this fact be established, it would alter the as- 
blended, could not be received. This he denied. He diffeig list will be made out. The refusal to grant to ppet 'of the case as it respeets'the woman. A brief ac- ; mlerra s be published as " "‘b- 

ton Stillman, of Fah-field',' when delivered to the com- in oVderVMrthrbilf to^rfun^Generarjacte argued, at length, to show that the practice was a new the a^sed, a list of the witnesses to be called against count of the murder will be found on the last pa^ge. 'l,Tsu!tai’nedhv a regular subscription lirt. ^ 
mittee of vigilance. was a^ain taken up in committee of the whole on the Petitions on that ground, and that it was them) so manifestly unjust and partial, that it has ta- since the above wa.s written, we learn that Bodine per- •”"! ■'"s-tame« "5 4 re,.niai s imcr pt il 

That it need not be expected that the very lenient Union, (Mr. Davis, of Indiana, in the chair,) and was “"“bry,?° the Principles of liberty established by our ken ifiy from the respect for the crown. sists in charging Waite with the murder, and' says fur- success in the measure, an 
punishment inflicted upon David P. Nelson, and .James discussed during the day and to a late hour. Constitution. So again, it was contended that petitions Rep! meetings continued to be held in Ireland. It is iher, that some years ago, he kept a shop which was'*- be “36^ ff praetkabV, with James 
Botkin, will be a precedent for similar offenses hereaf- Mr. made a motion that the report from the should be excluded which pmyed for the abolition of the said ft tljey are attended by London policemen as spies. in Spring street, in this city, thatffiearranged com- our puril'n “ auenra^^^ C. C. Burleigh, 
ter. select committee repealing the 21st rule be made the or ®°“®erce in slaves in the territories, and between the Moreun-boats have been despatched to the Shannon. bnstiblee, and she, by his direction, set fire to them, burnt McKim, our pumismn agent, a ^ ^ , 

That all negroes found going at large* without a pass, to of thTda^L S States. He did not admit that it was out of the power A .ner has been given to Smith O’Brien M. P. for the premises to the ground, and herecovered of the insu- X ei imrs and thi ^r 
be subject to receive ten lashes from any member of w , to of Congress to act on that subject. He had not reflected LimeCk, who has declared his adhesion to the cause of ranee office the 16ss; that she has been six times criccmte ^ ^ " 57 ™,i,l „nn,,;Kiiiti nf its manaep 
the anti-abolition society. ■> ' >" nny memnei 01 ^ , Wednesday, Jan. 3. on it sufficiently to form an opinion. He was against repea The Rev. Mr. Tyrrell, of Lusk, has died, which j,y he has produced .abortions. paper and have the sole responsibility of Us manage- 

TLio Wo, Ao 1 TIT A l .1 .1 . Mr. ./lUams introduced a resolution, inquiring of the the exercise of the power. has Used much excitement, as it is said that he died-in We confess that to us, Polly’s story appears probable. - 1 ■■ __ 
This ont-Herods Heiod. We did not know that our President as to the present state of the Smithsonian On the abstract question of slavery, the North, East, conspence oftaUing cold on the evening of the procla- Confession of Polly Bodine.-Richmoid County Jail.- , In pursuance of the above resolutions, an airangement 

country could furnish a deliberative assembly so desti- ‘"UU. m '"'M stocks invested, &c.: adopleffi and West, were unquestionably opposed to it. He be- math forbidding the Clontarf meeting, he having been j went to New-York on Christmas morning last, and has been made by which the undersigned pave fSjeeato 
tute of justice, manly regard for law ana honorable feel- the President for copies of all in- lieved the South would be, as an original question. out ilhe rain the whole night, to prevent the people ’^gnt to George S. Waite’s store. Mr. Waite told me revive the Pennsylvania hreeroan as a regu a 
ing as this -N V TriLie f Mr. Black, of Georgia, interposed. The gentleman fromttending the meeting. That Emeline Houseulan and her child were dead. I monthlj; paper, and to assume the entire control and re- 

_!_ ployed, under the late treaty, on the coast of Africa, for must not speak for Georgia. The people of that State Thweekly repeal meeting was held at Conciliation asked liim who murdered them. He said they were dead, sponsihdily of its publication., -p„„„a week in 
South Carolina,-In compliance with the govern- suppression of the slave-trade; and of any similar did not view slavery a.s an evil. On the contrary, they rfi- Hail. and that was edough. Then he began to find fault be- , , 7on n 

or’s message, a bill was introduced into the legfslawre me„t'fn ?h"®iJ"e m " d ^ J"'"' O’Connell, in the absence of his father, hand- eanse there was not more money in the house of the de- 1 a'nfin neat t pe The prferw”n be 75 cent 
of this Stale, to prevent free blacks from entering the “ rHr*V'* s = adopted. Mr. Beardsley did not agree with his colleague (Mr. ed iseveial sums of money, among which were £30 ceased. He then took the watch, spoons, and jhwelry, ’.-f „a‘” ^ 
Stale. The 1st section of this bill requires the captain ir s m 1 i • H“vis,) that the bare cession of the District of Columbia fromfew Brunswick, £100 frorm Savannah, £100 from from the money-drawer, and gave them to me, telling me ““nr the inner will not differ from that of 
on a penalty, to deposit in the sheriff’s office! as soon , Carolina, offered a resolution *- to the Union, worked the abolition of slavery here. He Halix, £10 from Prince Edwards’ Island, £30 from St. where to pawn them,' and what to get for them. He told “/„! ’® ’rveenf be in The facT hat it 
as he enters port, a list of all the negioes he has on vvays and means to report a argued to show that it did not. He also contended that Johis, £22 from Philadelphia, and £41 from Kentucky, me I must get seventy-five dollars for the watch, an>l P"P |p;^ranop of discussion" and a 

hf 1 1 w^^^i^Seafand^S^i^^ltrm^^^^^^^^^^ named over ffie amounts which I must get ^ :;Ler am®!"* o^freedom, be ioler’ated in 

aids, mariners, &c. shall not leave'^Um "vlsTetor lame ‘a® reduction, within two years, to twenty per cent, would say nothing as to life terms, whether the slaves ’ FR4^CE, . . , I asked him for God’s sake, to tell me what he had "Py "®‘ 
on shore, except within such limits as mav be defined bv ‘naximum, with discriminations fielow, for should be liberated with remuneration or without it. But Tb king arrived at the Tnlleries, from St. Cloud, on jjg 4^ 4,^4 4,,i„„, 4,4,4 ^f on imlividual responsibility. 
the municipal aulhoiitie.s of the port. Fm violation of '®rv!m!sCrs!ffin the he was opposed to the exercise of the power, under all the '.h, where he was followed by Queen ChrisUue, the ” 4,4“^ f„,f,g f^n as though he would ' -n u®4,ht^ctm'rhand pX 
this clause, the captain or master of the vessel shallfor- ^ m ° VeS’ nff 1 , "'fcumstances; for he did not see that it would do any Spaish charge d; Aflaires and other persons. Themm- j ,,,,,44.4, ,,4,,, a^ain,lo tell me whathe had been do- ‘.-Lns ll eir^ir^lfn/ra 
felt one hundred dollars. The captain is also bound to ^ ^7'^, ^ offered a resolution to re- good. He did not see what great harm the petitions jstet assembled in council, and it is supposed matters of ; He replied that he was sorry it happened, but he ‘7eXen’uXann.rLtXX 
enter into a recognizance in one thousand dollars, with of yesterday, rejecting the motion of against slavery would do-even the petitions for an a- -'"gHjPPprtance were on the lapis. had been driven to it by necessity. He owed me a great anl'-slavery cause, and the duties of abolitionists in re 
good and sufficient seenritv for his faithful eomnliauee Mr. Adams to make his report upon tbe rules of the mendment of the Constitution abolishing slavery. The probable that the subject was the late out- a—I of money. He then made me swear that I would gnrd to them. . e u 1 • 
with ihe above requi! ins (Abe cantainTvi^^^^^^^ ^® ®®'®®‘ on that subject, the ConstiUition was subject to amendment on this as well rag»ffercd to Christine’s daughter, tbe queen of Spain. „rei ,.rveal l'o secret" aX L promised me that he There are other topics of perhaps equa importance 
to enter into the l-eciSance, l^e nigXor 00X1 the day for Tuesday next. Mr. Boyd, Of Ken- as on any other subject. The Constitnlion had been ^e naturalist, Schimjire, who has been for s« yeark of mTanHy children I ffien left th! they may not occupy the same Pt®">®®nce which 
shall be committed to jail, and the sherifff by order of “®^^<!o™Xvs 4"^ amended ;and_ could be again. But no one believed in ifiyssinia, has married a relative of King Ubie, and house wilh the articles for thLawnbrokers, and pawned 7 li!tv 
the magistrate, shall take possession of tL vessel, and X a i . 1 ?’’® t^oistmuior. would ever be amended on this sub- beetpe governor of a large district. the watch for thirty-five dollars; the spoons for three dol- 7 
retain such possession until the recognizance has been La"as !e"nort rtt T ^ “ '’® ^ “amalgamat.oii” is ^ite shocking.] half; the ?old chain for twenty-five dollars; ;"oTXoTheHmre! ciffz« commonwealth 

beeiS” 0"“ detaining the vessel have bUsh one for the revenue only: rejected-yeas 83, nays been produced by the course of this House in refusing to forflast, is confirmed The new prime minister OZozaga, “L “ wane s sio.e witii ^hnjiiionists, without partiality, and the proceedings of 
X X ,• • 1 . 1, , . T, rr receive petitions. He believed, moreover, that the Ibo! Wed a proceeding unparallLd since the days%f ''’®^“®X„ gave me some medicine, and told me to go meetings of every descr^^^^ 
This bill, so odious in its character, calculated to crip- Mr. Duncan, of Ohio, o^red a resolution instructing iffion of the rule would promote harmony here; it would May Queen of Seotls. He entered Queen Isabella’s ap- Greenwich street, and stay till I was confined, and to published. J. M. McKIM, 

■pie the commerce of tlie State, passed the House of Re- committee of ways and means to report a bill to pro- arrest the contentions which have prevailed here from paipent, and desired her to sign a decree for the disso- j ,4 •,.] 4h„4 niqht and let him know how I was 
presentativesr, but it is stated tliat it was rejected by the r'“® ‘’’® beepms and disbursement of the pub- the beginning of this session. ' lutim of the Cortes. She refused, and was retiring, when gg44i„„ He fixed the veil on my face, and swore my -- 
Senate We hail this as a gvmi.tnm nf retm-nimr r I ‘® moneys, and for absolving the government from all Mr. Clingman, of North Carolina, was in favor of Olcfaga placed himself between her and the door, and ^,4,41,^]; “ 4,„]4i „(,t know me, if site met me in the street. PHILADELPHIA FEMALE A. S. SOCIETY. 
^ this as a symptom of retuimn reason, connection wth banks-^^ hy an overwhelming abolisning the 2Ist role. Even if a petition prayed for bolfed it. She then endeavored to escape by the other j aid not go where he wished me to go. I wandered ' The members of this society are requested to call, at 
Wereabolitiomsts, HI reality, hostile to the southern peo- u ■ . a. an unconstitutional object, it ought to he received. It doer, and he did the same as before. He then seized about until night, and then came down to Stgten Island. Anti Slavery Office No 31 North Fifth street, and 
pig, they would wish them to persevere in such legisla- . McUonW/, of Ohio, submitted certain instruclions must he received before it could be decided what its her robes, and farced her to sit, and holding her hand, j 4; 4/4, jj, p4,|.t Richmond, w.alked up the X „iemoriate to Conc'iess and to the State Legisla- 
Uon hut they do not desire it on the contrary they wish SL character was.. The Sffite of North Carolina did not re- tr«ed,her signature to the decree. After this he tried staid at my brother-in-law’s all night. lUnt Xture fo ® "lionr^L^^^^^^^^ 

^ WM pending when the House adjourned. ject any petition without consideration. This was the to exto t a promise that she Would conceal the transae- , , 4 ,4, jyew-York,'and went to, Mr. ‘.-Upr, be nrnmiitlv commenced, 
that they may consult their true interest, security and .Mr. Dana, of New-York, introduced a bill for theabo- only place in the world, where petitions were not receiv- lion. ro®ltp‘c MYhmthCT-in-law came and told me about the he promptly commenced. , 
happiness by doing justice to the unhappy beings, whom j!*’®" of the franking privilege, and the ainendment of ^ He held the right of petition to be a general right. The^tes have voted, 75 to 73, that he he impeached. jj-panA tj,p murder and wanted me to come home imme- -'.let- -— 

U T : rw a, tlie postage laws, fits nnncinal provisions are (lie aW- ~We Haytr-tfaraniusirTreTTV-i.uf.„„a 1,;^, nre anu tne murue-r, auu vvai.u u u » . wfw vnuN'OTTtoi ESA LE PRICES CURRENT 
they have so greatly wronged. the franks of postmakers, and of members of enough. Let us come into open field. Many gentle^ Me and_my sonAlbert, came .1 , NEW-YORK WIIOLESALE_PM,c®S current. 

, • Congress, except upon official business, and the iroposi- men are obiiged to keep company with the abolitionists, solemn declaration in substance as above, in presence of jj, Walfe Alhprf asked rnp ■wlimlr^orTr^^-j.nkp '-wKiiKi.x for the VrAnojuiD. 
a feUe!'\taXa cXero^ii™^^ tionTf a’slfeht postage upon public do’cumeiits.] Read because they must go tor the reception of petitions. LeJ hercourt. She is but thirteen years old, and it is hardly Xd I toW iiim that -:-^-- 
tai f “alTntoestffiX^^^^^^^ twice, referred to the post-office committee, and ordered some one bring in a'bill to abolish slavery. Ibetieve it '’P Xd wXsa“t X m" WffiZ ^ ^ 4,. , , IRON. ^ 
Jf stovXt in thnriiXA The tiZ ’>® '‘ej®®!®’! ^y a nearly unanimous vote. It is non- consent to detail such a story, if made up by dlhers, to ,■ Riii, r„.t n ^ PwFm.. .y.,So. tnnai.ou , aa.M, 
111 rk. .t;p.T„rT,U.,,. TiTTj,„ Liii Thursday, Jan. 4. sense to try to prevent the agitation of the question bv crush an innocent man. Bair, one of tbe Lavinia pirate.s, has been convicted P*’*’’’ nANiiTFR “ B-Uip 
rtL,a X “aT-pZX ’ The resolution af Mr. McDowell, of Ohio, instructing mles. Questions of order will not stop any agitation. Mr, Gonzales Bravo, was appointed to form anew and sentenced to death aad dissection. Mould, tallow l£. ‘ SaHf do. Russia PSI omw 
Krongh ffie ™sXoffi®XnSstandto^^^^ He believed that these petitions were harmless and mini^. . ^ The last part of the sentence being discretionary, it Dipped do'. .-c.-* t 7%® “ 

^ instructions m his possession from the British govern- garded it as a good. M John O’Connell, in the absence of his father, hand- cause there was not more money in the house of the de- 
e '“®r'l|L*® ‘“®"' ®0®R'a'’®®'s: adopted. Mr. Beardsley did not agree with his colleague (Mr. ed iseveral sums of money, among which were £30 ceased. He then took the watch, spoons, and jhwelry, 
n aw ®Df®j7®^r I “ u'k^®®,. . Uavis,) that the bare cession of the District of Columbia fromfew Brunswick, £100 frorm Savannah, £100 from from the money-drawer, and gave them to me, telling me 
a Mr. Rhett, ot South Carolina, offered a resolution in- to the Union, worked the abolition of slavery here. He Halix, £10 toom Prince Edwards’ Island, £30 from St. where to pawn them,' and what to get for them. He told 

struenng the committee of ways and means to report a argued to show that it did not. He also contended that Jobs, £22 from Philadelphia, and £41 from Kentucky, I must get seventy-five dollars tor the watch, ami 
bill reducing all duties upon imports above thirty per Congress had the power'to abolish slavery. The power Ti repeal rent for the week, will amount toelose on named over the amounts which I must get tor each of the 

_ cent, odvo/m-cm, to thirty per cent, and providing tor was as clear and satisfactory as terms could make it. He £1,1(0. other articles, 
the final reduction, within two years, to twenty per cent, would say nothing as to the terms, whether the slaves , , FRANCE, I asked him for God’s sake, to tell toe what he had 
ad valorem, maximum, with discriminations b,elow, for should be liberated with remuneration or without it. But Te king arrived at the Tnlleries, from St. Cloud, on u 4,^ ,34,i„j,. He told me to get those things out of his 

! revenue purposes. Rejected, under the operation of the he was opposed to the exercise of the power, under all H>e ‘h. where he was followed by Queen Christine, the 4,j 4,45,, S4;4,n ag possible,'for he felt as though he would 
- Pi®^'®"*'I«®sI'on-yeas 57, nays 112. circumstances; for he did not see that it would do any SpaisU charge d’Aflaires, and other persons. Themm- f asked him again, to tell me whathe had been do- 

„ Mr. Cap, of New-York, offered a resolution to re- good. He did not see what great harm the petitions istet assembled in council, and it is supposed matters of • He replied that he was sorry it happened, but he 

ail — I" pursuance of the above resolutions, an arrangement 
an,! has been made by which the undersigned have agreed to 

hi me r®Yive the Pennsylvania Freeman as a regular semi- 
j J montlily paper, and to assume the entire control and re- 
a' ,1 sponsibiliiy of its piibUcation,, 

J, i,.’ The first number will be issued in the second week in 
1 ,]! January. It will be published on a medium sheet, hand- 

®' some paper, and in neat type. The price will be 75 cents 
„„ J ’ per annum, in advance. 
leToId The character of the paper will not differ from that of 

the anli-siavcry papers, except it be in the fact that it 
will allow, perhaps, a wider range of discussion," and a 
greater amount of freedom, than would be tolerated in 

bad ”1®''® “ society, or any paper not conducted 
-f bi- on individual responsibility. 

/ The sufijects which shall mainly occupy our attention 
Zdo will be the Church, tbe clergy, political parties, and poli- 

wilh the above requisitions. (J 
to enter into the recognizance, ih 
shall be committed to jail, and t 

iniquitous disfranchisement by this commonwealth of 
40,000 of her honest citizens. 

Tlie columns of tlic paper will be open to all classes of 
ahnlilionists, without partiality, and the proceedings of 
anti-slavery meetings of every description will be freely 
published. J. M. McKIM, 

' scribers he promptly commenced. 

Babe, one of tbe Lavinia pirate.s, has been convicted '^*'*'’* ganDLEs' 
and sentenced to de.ath and diifecNoB. Mould, tallow lb. 

The last part of the sentence'being discretionary, it Dipped do. 
Iseejns to us quite surprising,4hat any court at this time Sperm 
of day, should think of adding it. Babe asserts his inno- p,no) cbaldron.'s.s 

I cence, and betrayed little emotion, excejit at the mention Newcastle ' ’ 7. 
of dissection. iiooich 7. 

Sidney Pictou S.l 
-rc...■—"■ L i.nthracite, 9,000lb». 6.- 

TREASIJRI'IR’S REOElfPT.'S COFFEE. 

P Piy b , m tlie postage laivs. [Its principal provisions are die aucr-- "yrg 'liavg''lfa"g"anj5strxrggt- i.u,. -T..e’-uuri;.»,,.T (g...,; p.. a„-;-.- ——renrpspnts bi'm- ..®® e,™”'a m 1 
they have so greatly wronged. jitjok ^f the franks of postmaster^ and of members of enough. Let us come into open field. Many gentle^ Me and_my sonAlbert, came J 

, • Congress, except upon official business, and the iroposi- men are obliged to keep company with the abolitionists, solemn declaration in substance as above, in presence of jj, Walra Alhprf asked rn'e tirlimlr^orTr^^-j.nku 
a feUeZtaZa ZrTero^id™^^ ® postage upon public do’cumeiits.] Read because they must go tor the racek'tion of petitions. Del her court. She is but thirteen years old, and it is hardly I toW iiim that it 

IrZuTs ^ twice, referred to the post-office committee, and ordered some one bring in vbill to abolish slavery. I believe it sltodilViist^sbe car. be snedeprayed as to make up or that it was mone^ „ot Horn my molhei 
IrlXv Cc^tX Pi-‘"t®fi. will he rejected by a nearly unanimous vote. It is non- consenTtS detail such a story, if made up by dlhers, to ^”*1 wa.s saving it to. Mr. Waite., 

kI rL' iiici^rtrTirton cIoy,^ itriii kX ^ * Thubsday, Jail. 4. sense to try to prevent the agitation of the question bv crush an innocent man. JBabe, one of tbe Lavinia pirates, has been convictec 
TifLtvi air J Tc * ^ ^ resolotion of Mr. McDoweU> of Ohio, insiructing roles. Questions of order will not stop any agitation. Mr, Goozales Bravo, was appointed to form a new and serftenced to death and dissection. 

tlrnn^b Committee of ways and means to report a bill so mo- He believed that these petitions were harmless and minito. - . The last part of the sentence'being discretionary, i 
rtg’rLrc tn wi-m'rAnf 'Twr. nrtfiScTftTrr. dlfyiHg thc pTcscnt tariff OS to providc a revenue suffi- contempti)>Je things. They ought to be received and re- u , INDIA. _ seems to iis quite surprising,ithat any court at this tim( 

Ari ^whn Vpnf InrffP «rnh1icH»n’pntTfnr >ynv wauts of the govcmment, cconomically ad- jected. We have been standing here on the outposts, Th»e are somev^at la^c dates from India. The of should think of adding it. .Babe asserts his inno- 
ers, who kept nrgeestab ishments for buyni,, and sellin^ ministered, and with such discriminations as look to dghting against petitions. To take such grounds as I continue. The AfL;hans m^ace Pesawar, the cence, and betrayed little emotion, except at tliementior 
mZreJlfZt to Ral? !fnl’ to n ftTi® »‘®’’' that objcct, and uo other, came up,and under the opera- have taken, is death to the South. But, I hope Southern S®"®™®' .®‘^ t^hieli has fled. The Bengal troops, ten ^f dissection. 
^nnvtoiir nf the it! uZnfi ‘1®" M the previous question, was rejected, by the large members will review the matter. Our position as mem thousand in number, have m consequence changed their ------ 
tableness under any kind of management and’the nnlver! ™l®r°^J®“®®t’T” a • i • hers is such, that we must be shot down. We cannot ’"'® °^°P®totwns. TURKEY. treasurer’s reoeupt.'S 

sal detestation with which it is trying to he resided, tborSe^rPresHerrtoglvrnot^^^^^ Hy ffm milto is^ulWe muTorfi™ SoVnd^^^ “ ministerial'revolution i" TurtteK For the toeek ending Istmo. [Jan.) 0th, 1844. 
whiehmustsoonresultinitscomplete overthrow m that ..^ent to terminate the coLention for the joint occupation Jet nothing that is wrong. Let us stand on the Con- Stletlflaehl ^ tor (Ac Stoiidard-The following persons have 
- of Oregon. Referred to the committee on foreign af- stitution. The 'people of the North say the South is not J' each p.aid .$2: .To.seph Butler, Newburyport, Mass.; fe- 

The Old Reformers.—Wiclif’s body, thirteen years fairs. . ' , ... content to keep their own slaves, they want to make us -The most notable incident is an alled4d attemnt of cer l ael C. Page, Biicksport, Me.; Naylor & Webster, Short 
after his death, was disintrered, and burned, and the Mr. Doagiass, of Rlinois, offered a resolution instruct- slaves by denying our just rights! We have gaod ground It waa’^asserted Creek, Hafrisqn county, Ohio; W. H. Hunt; Montville. 
ashes thrown into a neighboring brook. Speaking of this mg the committee of ways and means to inquire into enough to stand on. Our people are getting up a.jeal- ® Me.; John H. Clark, esq. Kingston, Ii. L; Oliver 
transaction. Fuller says—“The brook did convey his the expediency of the coinage of one dollar gold pieces— onsy and distrust of the North. This was not so formerly. Lstoj/ Ai„„inff for » larr-e amount of gold Brown, West Newbuiy, Mass , Miss FAD rling, 
ashes into Avon; Avon into Severn; Severn into thenar- adopted. The South are l?d to suppose that half of the northern S be 3ed unom Woonsocket, R. I.; Charles D-Morriam, Framingham 
row seas; they into the main ocean. And thus, the ash- Bills were introduced as follows: people are really abolitionists. hi-«al JroLe'^as o 
es ofWiclifare the emblem of his doctrine, which is By Mr. Payne, of Alabama, to repealthe distribution Mr. 0. spoke an hour, and was attentively listened to. It m®"’®ai. P.'Rpos®’was to assassinate min, -while takin.„ „ _ 

now dispersed all the world over.” The ashes of Hass acu\ /’ . " was a sensible speech! pdepreeated Ill excitement. 
were thrown into the Rhine. By Mr. Jameson, of Missouri, to repeal so much of He wished the matter to be discussed. It was the very ^.4.,:—, 4,f ,1,4, Americans was the imnrisonment of Skeneatelcs N. Y. $2 .50; Elizabeth Pease, Eng- 

T, —-tl'® act of 1842 as requ res the second regiment of dra- best thing, he thought, that could be discussed. This Iv orSanrAnna ZX J $18 70 ; E. Hutchinsnn, Haverhill, Muss. $I ; 
The difference betwixt a Negro and a White goons to be converted into a regiment of riflemen, after was pretty well for a member fromBuncombe, The mem- 1'a®®> ®r oi-aer 01 me purpose > . Harrison counts Ohio »8- 

MAN._Judge Flech sentenced a man by the name of the 4th of March, 1843. her from Buncombe makes no Buncombe speeches. /“*!» d®®latotion, concerning the money seekers, Hiirnn ShtersVille R f JoZih’m M.’-rriir 
Bostwick, of Marshall, to five years ia the State prison. By Mr. Hmg/iej, tor the organization of a territorial The House adjourned at 4 o’clock, leaving the 21st lie bemf supposed to know them, as he came pnssengei " 'J ’ 8 1 ^ 

1 in TutkeS'.^ For the toeek ending IstmO. (Jan.) 0th, 1844. .Sumutra 
lora for Ach- . I’srU’ Fko 
4an. Received for the Standard—The following per.sons have Ivujuaji’a 

each p.aid .$2: .To.seph,Butler, Newburyport, Mass.; Is- Uuba. 
lUemptofcer- rael C. Paae, Bucksport, Me.; N-aylor & WelKster, Sliort 
wa.s asserted Greeks HaVrjsqn county, Ohio; W. H. Huntj Montviile, ' ‘ COTTON, 

i with tile os- Me.; John H. Clark, esq, Kingston, Ii. L; Oliver New Orieima 
lount of gold. Brown, West Newbury, Mass.; Miss E. A. ’Darling, 
mna, but that Woonsocket, R. I.; Charle.s D. Merriam, I’ramingham, 
while taking Mass.; William A. White, Boston ;'Rohen G. rShaw,jr. Upland, fair 

irious arrests Boston.—lotal $20 IaTT“<:'T''Tns 

u, h; Iltjrolook,Ii|ljt 16 a 17} 

,1 7i do. heavy UJ a 16* 
a 61 do. damaged 18* a 14* 

* LUMBER. ^ * 
It: H t t 
7i a 93 ■ <j“- P 

olHuss acri was a sensible speech, p ,d®l>''e®atod all excitement. ,7 „ L P. Hamilton, Calcutta, Ohio, $5; James Cannings 
By Mr. Jameson, of Missouri, to repeal so much of He wished the matter to be discussed. It was the very ISto ® "r rtHmerTcans was the imprisoLnent of FrII®'': Skeneatelcs N. Y. $2 .50; Elizabeth Pease, Eng- X, ® ’ X. ■!-« 

„ „ theactof 1842 as requires the second regiment of dra- best thing, he thought, that could be discussed. This p,bv oriante Anna iRad, $18 70; E. Hutchinsnn, Haverhill, Muss. $1; do. ,W. a.:hed 
The difference betwixt a Negro and a White goons to be converted into a regiment of riflemen, after was pretty well for a member fromBuncombe, The mem- 1'a®®> ®r ofaer 01 '■"e purpose > . Harrison counts Ohio »8- dn. s.l. <io. 

MAN._Judge Flech sentenced a man by the name of the 4th of March, 1843. her from Buncombe makes no Buncombe speeches. /“*!» deelaration, concerning the money seekers, H. rn’n ShtersVflto’r f j! m,lh.,u M.’-rriM Z 
Bostwick, of Marshall, to five years ia the State prison. By Mr. H«g/ie;, tor the organization of a territorial The House adjourned at 4 o’clock. leaVinv the 21st h® bifng supposed to know them, as he came passenger « !® l,!.„;!’“t' ..±:, T\ 

O il lo|®canlling pine 

!? (I a* Timber oak, cn. ft 
I a 7 do. Ga. yel. pint 
L ,( 7 SliingU'6, oy. M. 

for stabbing a man, and causing his 
about a mistress. 

Judge Witherell sentenced a black 

i, and causing his death, in an affray government for Ore, 

i’ imprisonment in the Stale prison, for steal- Mr. Adams attempted to'get up the motion made sc 
days ago, to reconsider the vote refusing to assig 
tain day for the consideration of the report of ti 
mittee on rules. 

rule in a bad way. 
[We are indebted to the Journal of Commerce for tin 

report of the interesting proceedings of Friday.] 
Saturday, January 6th. 

in.the shine vessel with them. Upon learning of his in- '“t"’ 
egreeration, our consul offered security for the captain’s J- ^ ‘ r'.'''*' 
forthcoming, but this wds refused, and he was detained ®®®,, 
in prison eight or ten days. At last, after undergoing a ISAAC P. HOH ER, T 
slight examination, he was set at liberty. —- 

The,discussion on the report 1 
■ (omittijg the21sl) hy Mr. Adami 

mittee on rules, was continued h 

Y. .$1; L, M. Pond, 

rules for the House ■pjjg Mexican government had contracted with persons List of Contributions andpaid Pledges received al the late Ohecks 4-4 
From the Hamp.I.iro Gazelle. ^ (omittijg the21sl) hy Mr. Adams, from the select com- New-York, to build 12 gun boats, of 60 tons each, tor 

M. H™„-T,,.£rs.taraSsVh'‘i„ 

..ved from «il. to Georal,; from oWldron, loomed thU thi, ootioii mould b. > l»B.utoMtbUeo.ioojora. Abtiil.h«eol wj»ou.ro,oBe £SS‘ul"; 
by the generous contributions of some Of the good people breach of faith. ' , r “ f"® “i! below, but we think it 
of Charlestown, Northampton, Boston, Medford, Spring- uhnirsoll. I fling hack the imputation, with the L"uei") he errleoTimni es!toi forth hat h! Tr ®®>'=®9»®"f ^ K^n!’ 
field, and Amherst, (in the order of the respective contempt that it deseives, into the ieelh of him who i Lbolfttoffist S of Uaptain J yler’s contemplated seizure M. Br!sms, 
amounts,) was paid for, and set free, the last of June, makes it. I’ll have him to know that I am less liable to *1- Ttroceeded to eive his views on the subiect of aboli- ^United Slate*, frieatc Con- . ’ 
It afterwanj appeared, that when Mr. B. brother-in-law the chaise of breach ot faith, than he is. ion Hrbeld that Con ^ Monterey, and Captain Kearney paid I ^ L 

"'"fir- .If "®tf> the gentleman to oMer. I res^hTtoe pt^rTIbolfsh and was visited hy him 
carcsoZ»«2c, said he, emphatically, for anything he says, Columbia, when it waselearly demanded by a majority of ^ H to <r,;d aront corfltolliv hoiwtot the Raci'et A Lambonie, 

capital,” ridiculing the idea of the probability of a d'®- Lriurejfrora the country. 
solution of the Union resulting out of this question, &c.j p„fpr(pat|on has just arrived, hy . 

pound weight, and a butcher knife, though he touched that I shall not notice these outbreaks. 4“,of thju, District and then onlv Utoii "“2 “ 
nobody. Mr. B. put him in jail, in Washington City, Mr IneersoU. Oh, be does not care That is a very •!- ■• r-- ' 1, c'■ and our countrymen. 
July 10, after he was free, on the charge of m assault convenient way to get out of the scrape. He does nit wRhIfff N Y "thit " arae Srfty I"®/® ^,^®" respecting the proceedings 
with intent to kill; a hanging business, by an old law care-I’ll make him care. of X n^oule of The frae Stat'es werfavain"^^^^^^ and ar f a’ Thompson. The first was, that 
of Maryland, embalmed by Congress. There Reuben Mr. White, (late Speaker,) interfered, he said, not as thelnfotoriXo^^^^^ ?® ® convention for adjusting our remain, 
remained, till his wife, still a slave, got money to pay a “peace makeV;” nor as belligerent, but to state the facts. Sor rntXie! nX"^ wasSlet '0?-®I®'tos, the commissioners to sit in Mexic^o, two on 
lawyer, who set him free, No-vember 13, by an order of The House certainly came to the understanding j-estei- fha^^heTw^Xm ^ each side, with an umpire, to decide in case of disagree- 
the court. Without trial or indictment. On these hot and day, that the motion of the gentleman from Massachu- nolitical historv of abolition denouncinff^t'ie whole abo 
c^old blooded doings none will be at a loss for comments, setts should come up after the States had been called for '""oXS as « a SraWr^ntempribirho^ 
?elivlrers”Vhowmdo!iXte^^^ resolutions. Mr. A. gave way for this purpose. He frequently introduced for the pur’pose of making polUica 

- 'hlswLVXerr;!'Youre, SXspXttoHy SXm? Ps Ston “'4® 1°' " f TcjAAP nPT? sustain mr. A S. mouon. o , , , solution of the Union resulting out of this question, &c 
--- Mr. Jngersoll asked, if that was the Spealcer’s under- ge .„cis opposed to the 2lst rule, and advocateOjha^S 

William A. White.—This young gentleman returned ®*^^*”^* ., . ception, reference, and report upon these petilioqs,Tn il/i 
to his home in Watertown, a few days ago, after an ah- The Speaker said it was. , * t ■ same manner as olhei's, as the mode best calcidated ii 
sence of several weeks. He has been engaged with Re- Mr. JngersoZZ. That was not my understanding. It is avoid confusion and consumption of time, 
mond, Douglas, and other old school abolitionists, in the first I heard of it; I withdraw ray motion. He referred to the statement he had seen insome of tin 
Western New-York, Ohio, and Indiana, attending the Mrt C. Johnson moved to lay the motion to reconsider papers^ that his colleague, Mr. Giddings, had read a let 
conventions held to discuss the queslion of slavery. In , o , , , ter of Mr. Clay before an abolition meeting in Ohio, sta 
all of these, Mr. White has been a devoted and elo- Mr. Adams said, as the House had refused to lay the 4;^™ 4j,at jie (Mr. Clay) agreed with Mr. G. on the sub 
quent advocate of freedom. With the courage of a true motion to reconsider on the table, a few days ago, the jg4.4_ 
hero, and the purpose of a Christian philanthropist, he °’ .*"® moV°n was not now in order. Qj^dings explained that he had read to a meetins 
has gone forth. When he returned home from his tour. The Chair sustained Mr. Adams. of Oberlin students ja letter—not from Henry Clay, hu 
the people of Watertown turned ou\ eji masse, to meet The House now proceeded to vote on the motion to ^44,^, Cassius M. Clay, of Ky.; a man of equal wealth, 01 
him, and welcome him home again. It was certainly a reconsider the vote'refusing to assign a day for the ran- g-yg] influence, and of equal purity of character lb an; 
pleasing spectacle, and must have touched the heart of sideration of the report of the committee on rules. The jjj 44,5 giate. He had said to the meeting that he had m 
Mr. "White and his friends with a solemn, though pleasing ^®® t®®°a8'®®f6®- authority to speak for Henry Clay, upon the subject, bu 

diality betwixt the «®®«®;' A Camtior 
John Sellers, jr. 

ing the proceedings S®!?*^, 
The fh-st was, that' 
ljusting our remain. Mrs. Miller, 
in Mexico, two on ^!“®’ , 

sointion of the Union resulting out of this question, &c. 
He was opposed to the 2!st rule, and advocated ilie. (fc 

ception, reference, and report upon these petitions, m ifftr 
same manner as othei's, as the mode best calcidated to 
avoid confusion and consumption of time. (hereof with Texas, are probable. The St. Louis 

j He referred to the statement he had seen msome of the Blenorter adds • 
papers, that his colleague, Mr. Giddings, had read a let- do not'place much confidence, however, in any 
ter of Mr. C ay before an abolition meeting in Ohio, sta- 5„<,h.. movement, as the citizens of Texas and of New 

I png that he (Mr. Clay) agreed with Mr, G. on the sub- speak different languages, and are very dissimi- 

Mr. Giddings explained that he had read to a meeting *®'^ habits, manneis, an^toeUn„s 
of Oberlin students p. letter-noi from Henry Clay, hut xhe intelligence from Texas"for the last month, is in- 
from Cassius M. Clay, of Ky.; a man of equal wealth, of 5.(rQg4i„g 54 exposes the shameful forgeries, respecting 
equal Hnfluene^ and of equal purity of character to any intrigue, and a British scheme of acquring Texas! 
in the State. He had said to the meeting that he had no pronounced this at the time, a wicked and impudent 
authority to speak for Henry Clay, upon the subject, but r-brf„„fio„. intended to rekindle all tbe latent fires of na- 

sl^lft^iaCii^snts of New Mexico a 
gainst ^iita Anna, for stopping tlieii 
'nited States, and that a revolt of Ne 

e probable. The St. Louis Ruth Roberts, 
John J. Phillips, 

JolmAgnew, 
Mary Holliiigshead. 
P.. Rnhhin^. 

erican Society, in Philadelphia.’ 
.$5 00 Jane Mary Weakly, $t 
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1 00 A. Marshall, 1 
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50 I Mr. Dent, 1 
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abricafion, intended to rekindle all Ibe latent fires of na- 

E. Robbins, 
C. Grew, 
Henry Grew, 
Sarah Robbins, 
J. B. Phillips, 
Deborah Maioll, 
S. Preston, 

1.00 Josepli Furnace, 
1 00 |joel Fisher, 
1 00 Robert Ely, 

12 00 Joseph Brinton, 
1 00 jjoshua Brinton, 
5 00 iLukens Pierce, 

20 00_ Henry C. Cornish, 
.1 00’kW’in. H. Johnson, 
1 00 MWJ'Darlington, 
1 00 j.Tane Van Braclter, 
1 00 j.lnnas'Wyman, 
1 00 jHiramS; Gilmore, 
1 00 iWni. J. AlUnson, 

delight. We are glad to record any honor which may Mr. ^fdanns moved that Tuesday next be assigned for 4,4, goubt from his known character, and lofty pa- ifnn’li®;aalons'V^”and * ureiudice* ^aeainst^ Grea't^Britain Tavlor, 1 00 jHiram S; Gilmore, 
he conferred on our young friend. May they he acen- Ihe consideration of the report. triotism, he would sustain the constitutional rights of the L,}, B 'dasian to make^thrae na’ssions of the neonle nro J-J-G. Bias, 1 00 Wni. J. Allinson, 

■ iilniated, and may he long live to enjoy them. We wel- ^ The Speaker said it would require two-thirds. Mr. he would those df the South. He had ’e the^c?r of Xvaholdin- ^3^0 and 3 ion to ^ An-'c'” !., 
come him home.-Dowell Journal. Adams said it did noj require two-lhirds, because it was p„Mi,4ly explained this matter, in a letter which had been jl*'- r R was ratuttod^rS’av:mL"^to^^ «1'®- Anna' Lewis, ,1 00 Thomas Cto:i„ 

--^—, a jiriviiegep question. , published in the Richmond Inquirer,, and he had only to con ho o-ot nn hv moniiB Mv Elizabeth Lewis, 1 00 Hannah Wii.glit, 
Capture OF a SLAVER.-Extract of a letter, dated Mr. DramgooZe (a member of the committee on rules) that thg statement to which Mr. D. hadalluded, wiL? K’hLfoX^fpTsolerrun^hr-Je^er Miss Bowman, 2,5 Lueretia Mott, J 

H. M.S.FisguardRio,.Sptemberll; “TheFroKcar- moved to recommit the report to the committee. Hesaid paViished as it must have been, hy some of the papers Mexico “sacrhercTt^^^^^^ Lindley Coates, 5 00 Howard Gilbert, 
rived here last night, with a slaver she had captured off he wished to give the committee an opportunity to revise a view willfully to misrepresent, was an unmitiga- ^“4 ,If,a “ to «et talk the central an/m^^ ®- I-'®’’" Thomas, 
CapePrio, having on hoard 360 slaves, men, women, and .their report—that IS, to restore the 2Ist rule. ted falsehood. ‘ ’ » and that then, to get back the eenlral and mam portion .50'.7. Bliller, 
children. This slaver was only about double the size of Mr. W/Ute (late Speaker) took a view of the subject, [-xhis is a matter that appears to have assumed some f Jl®/ ,hrwftl'be'*ulad ?o viSl un Texar‘anVSans' T®r®^a K. Hallowcll, 1 00 ;Catharine M. Scarlet, 
one of onr launches, and the poor unfortunate beings to shoy that Mr. Adams s motion was in order,and was importance in Ohio. Two witnesses, oneof them H. C. and airth’e snle^did vT ®®®®® Fulton, 1 00 iMary J. Scarlet, 
were packed in her like as many herrings would be in a a privileged motion. Taylor, late editor of the Oberlin Ev’angeiist, have testi- ^ghtfr s averv Sarah Lewis, ’ 1 00 !M. Turall, 
cask. It appears that they had been stowed in. like this Mr. Biacfc, of Georgia, moved to amend Mr. Drom- fied that Mr. Giddings d(d, on the stomp, represent the Z™“h Th J’vHon orHwrri TFRe Susan Grew, 5 00 8. Pen nock, 
for the space of forty-five days. Death had happily re- goble’s motion, so as to instruct the oommittee on rules, jetjer from Which he read; and which he since, and now r clLTrhoZsH ® 
leased agreatmany of them from their torture. Butoh, He said he would vote for no rules wluch did not em- sjyg was from Cosstas M. Clay, to be from Uwy Clay. cp„Ztl’joerR%iP'SiA>MmI^ ^ 00 Riclmnl Darlington, 
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Ipoetrp. 

THE SLAVE-SHIP. 

BY THOMAS PRINGLE. 

There was no sound upon the deep. 
The breeze lay cradled there; 

The motionless waters sank to sleep 
Beneath the sultry air; 

Out of the cooling brine to leap 
The dolphin scarce would dare. 

Becalmed on that Atlantic plain, 
A Spanish ship did lie; 

She stopped at once upon the main, 
For not a wave rolled by: 

And she watched six dreary days, in vain, 
For the storm-bird’s fearful cry. 

But the storm came not, and still the ray 
Of the red and lurid sun 

Wax’d holler and hotter every day. 
Till her crew sank one by one. 

And not a man conid endure to stay 
By the helm, or by the gun. 

Deep in the dark and fetid hold 
Six hundred wretches wept; 

They were slaves, that the cursed lust of gold 
From their native land had swept; 

And there they stood, the young and Ctld, 
While a pestilence o’er them crept. 

Crammed in that dungeon-hold they stood. 
For many a day and night. 

Till the love of life was all subdued 
By the fever’s scorching blight. 

And their dim eyes wept, hall' tears half blood,- 
But still they stood upright. 

And there they stood, the quick and dead. 
Propped by that dungeon’s wall,— 

And the dying mother bent her, head 
On her child,—but she could not fall;— 

In one dread night the life had fled 
From half that were there in thrall. 

The morning came, and the sleepless crew 
Threw the hatchways open wide; 

Then the sickening fumes of death up-flew. 
And spread on every side; 

And, ere that eve, of the tyrant few. 
Full twenty souls had died. 

They died, the gaoler and the slave,— 
They died with the self-same pain,— 

They were equal then, for no cry could save 
Those who bound, or wore, the chain; 

And the robber-white found a common grave 
With him of the negro-stain. 

The pest-ship slept on her ocean-bed. 
As still as any wreck. 

Till they all, save one old man, were dead. 
In her hold, or on her deck. 

That man, as life around him fled. 
Bowed not his sturdy neck. 

He arose,—the chain was on his hands. 
But he climbed from that dismal place; 

And he saw the men that forged his bands. 
Lie each upon his face;— 

There on the deck thpt old man stands. 
The lord of all the space. 

He sat him down, and he watched a cloud 
Just cross the setting sun. 

And he heard the light breeze heave the shroud. 
Ere that sultry day was done ; 

■When the uisbi came on, tb® vnte.TVWS loud. 
And the clouds rose thick and dun. 

And still the negro boldly walked 
The lone and silent ship;— 

With a step of vengeful pride he stalked, 
And a sneer was on his lip,— 

For he laughed to think how Death had banlked 
The fetters and the whip. 

At last he slept;—the lightning’s flash 
Played round the creaking mast. 

And the sails were wet with the ocean’s plash. 
But the ship was anchored fast. 

Till, at length, with a loud and fearful crash. 
From her cable’s strain she past. 

Away she swept, as With instinct rife. 
O’er her broad and dangerous path, 

And the midnight tempest’s sudden strife 
Had gathering sounds of wrath ; 

Yet on boat’d that ship was no sound of life, 
Save the song of that captive swarth. 

He sang of his Afric’s distant sands. 
As the sli|ipery deck he trod; ' 

He .feared to die in other lands, 
•’Neath a tyrant master’s rod ; 

And he lifted his hard and fettered hands 
In piMjyer to the negro’s God. 

He touched Bot (he sail nor the driving helm. 
But he looked on the raging sea. 

And he joy’d; for tire waves that would overwhelm 
Would leave his spirit free; 

And he prayed, ihattheship to no Christian realm 
Before the storm miglit flee. 

He smiled amidst the tempest’s frown, 
He sang amidst its roar; 

His joy no fear of death could drown,— 
He was a slave no more; 

'The helmless ship that night went down 
On Senegambia’s shore! 

SONNETS. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. 

He stood npon the world’s broad threshold; wide 
The din of battle and of slaughter rose; 
He saw God stand upon the weaker side, 
That sank in seeming loss befoi'e its foes; 
Many there were who made great, haste and sold 
Unto the cunning enemy their swo,cd«; 
He scorned their gifts of fame, and piJwer, and gold. 
And, underneath their soft and flowery words. 
Heard the cold serpent hiss; therefor^ he went 
And humbly joined the weaker pari, 
Fanatic named, and fool, yet well content 
So he could he the nearer to God’s heart. 
And feel its solemn pulses sending blood 
Through all the wide-spread veins of endless good. 

JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS. 

BY J. B. LOWELL. 

Giddings, far rougher names than thine have grown 
Smoother than honey on the lips of men ; 
And thou shall aye be honorably known,^ 
As one who bravely used his tongue and pen. 
As best befits a freeman—even for 'those. 
To whom onr Law’s unblushing front denies 
A right to plead against the lifelong woes 
Which are the Negro’s glimpse of Freedom’s skies : 
Fear nothing, and hope all things, as the Eight 
Alone may do securely; every hour 
The thrones of Ignorance and ancient Night 
Lose somewhat of their long^usurped power. 
And Freedom’s lightest word can make them shiver 
With a base dread that dings to them forever. ; 

BV THE EWTOR OF ZION’s HERALD AND JOU 

The Rev Mr, M—^-, was a veteran itinerant 
preacherof the West. He relates many incidents ofl 
his itinerant life. Among them, was the follow¬ 
ing, which I'give in his own words as much as p 
sihle ; 

About'four miles from N-■, is an exiensi 
grove, well known as the scene of several fa 
duels. As I passed it one morning, on my way 
my appointment in that town, I perceived a horse 
and vehicle among the trees, guarded by a solitary 

who appeared to be the driver. My suspicions 
! immediately excited, but I rode on. About a 
beyond, I met another carriage, containing four 

persons, besides the driver, and hastening with all 
speed. 

My fears were confirmed, and I could scarcely 
doubt that another scene of blood was about to be 
enacted in those quiet solitudes. What was my du¬ 
ty in the case? 1 knew too well the tenacity ofl 
those fictitious, and absurd sentiments of honor! 
which prevailed in that section of the'country, and 
which gave to the duel a character of exalted chival¬ 
ry, to suppose that my interference’would be success¬ 
ful, yet I thought it was my duty to rebuke the sin, 
if I could not prevent it; and in the name of the 
Lord I would do it. I inimedialely wheeled about, 
and returned with the utmost speed to the grove. 

The second carriage'^had arrived, and was tied to 
tree. I rode up, attached my horse near it, and 

throwing the driver a piece of silver, requested hii 
to guard him. While threading my way into tl.„ 
forest, my thoughts were intensely agitated to know 
how to present myself most successfully. The oc¬ 
casion admitted of no delay. I hastened on, and 
soon emerged into an oval space, surrounded on all 
sides by dense woods. , 

At the opposite extremity, stood the principalis, 
their boots drawn over their pantaloons, their coats, 
vests, and hats 'off, handkerchiefs tied over their 
heads, and tightly belling their waists, A friend 
and a surgeon were conversing with each, while the 
seconds were about midway between them, arrang- 

dreadful conflict. One of the principals, the 
challenged, appeared hut twenty years of age. His 
countenance was singularly expressive of sensibility, 
but also of cool determination. The other had a 

ruffian-iike bearing—a countenance easy, but 
sinister and heartless, and he seemed impatient to 
wreak his vengeance upon his antagonist. 

I advanced immediately to the seconds, and der 
dared at once my character and object. “ Gentle- 

n,”said I, “ excuse my intrusion. I am a minis- 
of the gospel. I know not the merits of this^ 

quarrel, but both my heart and my office, require me 
to bring about a reconciliation between the parties, 
if possible. 

“ Sir,” replied one of them, “ the utmost has been 
done to effect it, without success, and this is no place 
to make farther attempts.” 

■■ Under any circumstances, in any place, gentle- 
_ !,■’ I replied, “ it is appropriate to prevent mur¬ 

der; and such in the sight of God, is the deed you 
are aiding. It must not be, gentlemen. In the name 
of the law which prohibits it-in the name of your 
friends, the principals—in the name of God, who 
looks down upon you in this solitary place, I beseech 
you to prevent it at once; at least wash your hands 
from the blood of these men. Retire from the field, 
and refuse to assist in their mutual murder.” 

emphatic remonstrance had a momentary ef- 
- They seemed not indisposed to come to terms, 
if I could get the concurrence of the principals. 

I I passed immediately to the oldest of them. His 
countenance became more repulsive as I approached 
him. It was deeply pitted with the small-pox, and 
there was upon it tlie most cold-blooded leer I ever 
saw on a huriian face. He had given the challenge. 
I besought him, by every consideration of humanity 
and morality, to recall it. I referred to the youth 
and inexperience of his antagonist—the conciliatory 
di^iosition of the seconds—the fearful consequences 
of his soul, if he should fall, and the withering re¬ 
morse which must ever follow him if he should kill 
ihe young man. He evidently thirsted for the blood 
of his antagonist; but observing that his friend and 
the $urgeoti seconded my reasoning, he repliejl, with 
urraitesembled reluctance, that. 
(W J.»ffnrferrr-reasoiis, and that if those reasons were 
removed, he might recall it, but not otherwise. 

I passed to the other. I admonished him of the 
n he was about to perpetrate. I referred to his pro¬ 

bable domestic relations, and the allusion touched his 
heart. He suddenly wiped a tear from his eye. 
“Yes, sir,” said he, “ there are hearts which would 
break if they knew I was here.” I referred to my 
conversation with the seconds and the principal, and 
remarked, that nothing was now necessary to effect 
a reconciliadion hut a retraction of the language 
which had offended his antagonist. “Sir,” replied 
he, planting his foot firmly on the ground, and as¬ 
suming a look which would have been sublime in a 
bettercause—“ Sir, I have uttered nothing but the 
truth respecting that man, and though I sink into 
the grave, I will not sanction his villanous character 
by a retraction. 

I reasoned with increased vehemence; but no ap¬ 
peal to his judgment or his heart could shake his 
desperate firmness, and I left him with tears, which 
I have no doubt he would have shared under other 
circumstances. What could I do farther? I ap¬ 
pealed again to the first principal, but he spurned me 
with a cool smile. I flew to the seconds, and en¬ 
treated them on any terms, to adjust the matter and 
save the shedding of blood. But they had already 
measured the ground, and were ready to place the 
principals. “ Gentlemen,” said I, “ the blood of this 
dreadful deed be upon your own souls. I have acquit¬ 
ted myself of it.” I then proceeded from the area 
towards my horse. 

What were my’ emotions as I turned away in des- 
, lir? What! thought I, must the'duel proceed ? Is 
there no expedient to prevent it ? In a few minutes, 

! or both of lire men may be in eternity, accursed 
h blood-guiltiness ! Can I not pluck them as 

brands from the burning? My spirit was in a tu¬ 
mult of anxiety ; and just as the principals were ta¬ 
king iheir positions, I was again on the ground. 
Standing on the line between them, I exclaimed, 
“ In the name of Gotl, I adjure you to stop this mur¬ 
derous work. It must not, it cannot proceed.”— 

Knock him down,” cried the elder duelist, with a 
fearful imprecation. "Sir,” exclaimed the younger, 
“ I appreciate your motives, but I demand of you to 
inlerfere no more with our arrangements.” The se¬ 
conds seized me by the arms, and compelled me to 
retire. But I warued them at every step. Never be¬ 
fore did I feel so deeply the value and hazard of the 
human soul- My remarks were without effect, ex- 

!pt on one of the friends of the younger principal. 
This is a linrrible place,” s-aid he, “I cannot endure 
,” and he turned with me from the scene. 
“Now, then, for it,” cried one of the seconds, as 

they returned. “ Take yonr places.” Shuddering- 
' I hastened tny p.vce to escape, tjie result. 

“ One—two”—and the next sound was lost in the 
;plosion of the pistols! “ 0 God,” shrieked a voice 

of agony ! I turned round. The younger principal, 
with his hand to his face, shrieked ag.iin, quivered, 
and fell to the ground! I rushed to him. With 
one hand he clung to the earth, the fingers penetra¬ 
ting the sod, while with the other he grasped his 
left jaw, which was shattered with a horrid wound. 
I turned with faintness from the sight. The charge 
had passed through the left side of the mouth, cross- 
ng the teeth, severing the jugular, and passing out 
It the back pan of the head, laying open .entirely 
me side of the face and neck. In this ghastly wound, 
amid blood and shattered tejelh, had he fixed his 
grasp with a tenacity which could not be removed.. 
Bleeding profusely, and convulsed with agony, be 
lay for several minutes, the most frightful spectaclel, 
had ever witnessed. The countenances of the spec- ’ 
tatoTS expressed a conscious relief when it was an¬ 
nounced bv the surgeon that death had ended the 
scene. Meanwhile, the murderer and his party had 
left the ground. 

One of the company was despalelied on my horse,! 
to communicate the dreadful news to the family. 
The dead young man was cleansed from his blood, 
and borne immediately to his carriage. I accompan¬ 
ied it. It stopped before a small but elegant house. 
The driver ran to the door and rapped. An elderly 
lady opened it, with frantic agitation, at the instant 
when we were lifting the ghastly remains from the 
carriage. She gazed for a moment, as if thunder¬ 
struck, and fell fainting in the door-way. A servant 
removed her into the parlor, and as we passed with 
the corpse into the room, I observed her extended on 

sofa, as pale as her helpless son. 
We placed the corpse on a table, with the stif¬ 

fened hand still grasping the wound, when a young 
lady, neatly attired in while, and with a face deli¬ 
cately beautiful, rushed frantically into the room, and 
threw her arms around it, weeping with uncontrol-, 
lable emotion, and exclaiming with agony of feeling,^ 

(Cmitiimed.) 
the means by which cures we effected, 
as, in the first place, the sweatg process. 

The great desideratum with medical nn was the 
producing of perspiration, and checkingit at will. 
In this they failed ; but not so in the later cure. 
In order to effect it, the bed is remove, from the 
mairess ; a blanket is then placed uponit, and the 
patient extended upon the blanket, wbiek brought 
straight round the neck and other parts i the body; 
then another blanket is applied, and bro^ht tightly 
round the body; and thus blanket is addd to blan¬ 
ket, till seven or eight are pm round te patient, 

feather bed over the whole. Hedared say 
they would think it almost jnsijpouifaie; but it 
was far from being so; it was indeed sxceediog- 
ly comfortable; and people generally, then thus 
placed, went asleep. In most patients perspira-1 
tion did not break out for three quarters f an hour; j 

[and when it appeared, cold water wasfiven him j 
to drink ihroygli a teapot, as it was vey difficult 
for a person lying upon his back, to take’it in any 
other way. He should drink three Or fou tumblers 
of cold water, as it helped to throw out lie heat to 
a greater extent. When perspiration las broken 
out, it should be allowed to continue shorer or,lon¬ 
ger, according to the strength of the palieit. Some 
[persons were merely warmed, by keeping them in 
the position till perspiration commenced; others, 
who had strong constitqtions, were kept perspiring 
for perhaps an hour. The trickling of iheperspira- 
tion down the face, was taken as a proof that gene¬ 
rally speaking, it had got the proper length ; but 
when there was a great deal of ntoriid matter to wucu mere was a great oeai or morjio matter to i supposeu inetutiig wouiu ue lurKuiteu, eui. v' ly-u 

olt'‘¥n’tr'lEe jrequesit^d’thathe wiuW me his wife’s likeness 

My brother ! ray dear, brother! j it be—0, can 
; be?” The attendants bore hiway. I shall 

never forget the look of utter wretdness she wore 
as they led her away—her eyes dicing into tears, 
and her bosom stained with her br^’s blood. 

The unfortunate young man waSSTew England 
origin. He had settled in the tj of N--—, j 
where his business had prospered well that he 
had invited his mother and sister tepde with him. 
His home, endeared by gentleness dove,and eve-! 
rjr temporal comfort, was a scene (palloyed hap¬ 
piness, but in an evil hour be yieldp ajocal ab¬ 
surd prejudice—a sentiment oir-^j«ffalsely so call 
ed, which his education should haiaught him to 
despise. He was less excusable tl his malicious 
murderer, for he had more light J better senti¬ 
ments. This one step ruined hinpd his happy 
family. He was interred the next , with the re¬ 
grets of the whole community. 

His poor mother never left the lu , till she was 
carried to her grave, to be laid by th fle of her son. 
She died after a delirious fever of weeks dura¬ 
tion, throughout which she ceaseqit to implore 
the attendants, with tears, to presq her hapless 

Ison from the bands of assassins, wh4ie imagined, 
kept him concealed for their murpus purpose. 
His sister still lives, but poor and iken-bearted. 
Her beauty and energies have been isted by sor¬ 
row, and she is dependent on otherbr her daily 
bread. I have heard some uncertaieports of his 
antagonist, the most probable of wh is, that he 
died, three years after, of the yelloWver, at New 
Orleans, raging with the horrors of lorse. Such 
was the local estimation of this bloi deed, that 
scarcely an effort was made to bring m to justice. 
Alas, for the influence of fashionabhpinion ! It 
can silence by its dictates the laws !man and of | 
God, and exalt murder to the glory.ofiivalry ! 

When we consider how many heat of mothers, 
[sisters, and .wives, have been made tjeed by this 
Icruel and deadly custom, shall we notiroke the ' 
ffuence of woman to abolish it? Itjts upon 
accidental slate of public opinion, a .fiijjious set 
ment of honor. 'Whose infip.epai;i,jg,^ effectual 
in correcting or promoting such sentimfs than 
man’s ? Humtln laws have failed to freet it, 
her influence can do it. Let her, theiiisdain the 
duelist as stained with blood. Let hi repel him 
from her society, as one who has wrglv escaped 
the gallows. Let her exert all the beijn influence 
of her virtues and her charms, to bringito disgrace 
the murderous sentiment which tolerjs him, and 
it cannot be long before the distinctionetween the 
duelist and the assassin will cease. 

Y captain claridge. 

plying the juices extracted by perspiration; so that 
a person, instead of getting weaker by so large an 
amount of perspiration as was fiursued, got stronger 
every day. The time for ablution was when a per¬ 
son was hot and perspiring; not through active ex¬ 
ertion, it must he observed, but when the perspira¬ 
tion was produced by passive means, such as bding| 
covered up with blankets in bed. Delicate people, 
who would feel chill after coming out of the bath, 
night derive the same benefit by having a wet 
Iieet wrapped round the body, and closely rubbed 

outside. , 
The captain then proceeded to describe the wet 

sheet process, which he believed would carry the 
name of Preissnitz down to the latest posterity. He 
pointed out the' difference betwixt lying in damp 
sheets—a thing that was spre to produce cslds and 
dangerous ailments—and the application opthe wet 
sheet on the plan of Preissnitz. It wfis by no 
means, after the first chill was over, uncomfortable. 
He had known people in the most excruciating 
agony before they were put into it, and completely 
relieved of pain in less than ten minutes. It be¬ 
came, in fact, a tepid bath—humid fomentation— 
which produced upon the system the most beneficial 
effects. In cases of fever, apply the wet sheet, and 
the fever is cured that same day ! He spoke guard¬ 
edly on this subject. If any one was taken ill with 
fever, put on one tyet sheet after another till per¬ 
spiration was produced ; once produce perspiration, 
and the patient was safe. While he was in London, 
not long ago, a French countess came to 
He lived in one of the squares, and she and his 
daughter remained under one of the trees so long 
that the countess caught cold. Next morning he 
went to her residence to ask how she was, when I 
the count told him that she was very ill—that she 
had so severe a headache, that she was dashing it| 
against the bed-post, to get relief. He proposed 
the wet sheet; and assured the count that she 
would be better in ten or fifteen minutes. Tiie| 
countess, however, refused ; anything but that. I 
was in vain she was told that if a physician wtv 
sent .for, he would bleed and blister her. She wouh 
rather hqve these, than endure the wet sheet. Bit 
he got at her in another way. He said the doctor 
would most assuredly cut off that beautiful hair of] 
hers. “ Oh ! then,” she cried, “ the wet sheet, by 
all means.” She was accordingly put into the wet 
sheet, and in twelve minutes the headache ceased, 
and she dined that very same day with her family. 

There seems to be a good deal of fun among the 
Celestials, despite their little eyes and their long tails. 
We dare say that the emperor himself, awful as he 

10 his subjects, can enjoy a joke or take his part in 
.„ merry-making as well as the roost jovial of the 
outside barbarians. Sir Henry Pottinger, in a private 
letter, gives quite an amusing account of his inter¬ 
course with the imperial commissioner, Keying, a 
portion of which we give : 

In the evening (says Sir Henry Pottinger) the Im¬ 
perial high commissioner Keying came, according to 
his engagement, to dine with me, and after he and 
his two companions had made themselves comfort¬ 
able, by laying aside their mandarin caps and up-| 
per dresses, which is the custom at such jiarties 
China, we sat fora few minutes in the drawing-roi 
while dinner was being served. During this short pe¬ 
riod,Keying’s attention was attracted to the minia¬ 
tures of my family, which happened to be on the ta¬ 
ble, and hedesired Mr. Morrison to explain to me lhai 
he had no son himself, and therefore wished to adopt 
my eldest boy, and to know if I would allow him ic 

ime to China. 
TothisI replied that the lad's education must first 

be attended to, but that stranger things had happen¬ 
ed than his seeing Keying hereafter; ou which his 
cellency rejoined. “Very well, he is my adopted t 
from this day. His name(which he had previously 
ascertained) shall henceforward be Frederick Keying 
Pottinger, and until you send him to me, after he 
educated, you must allow me to keep his likenest 
To this proposal I could make no objection, and I 
accordingly gave him the picture. Immediately af¬ 
ter his excellency expressed a strong wish to have 
Lady Pottinger’s miniature, also, but about giving '' 

the Chinese officers most warmly joined. I discover¬ 
ed in Ihe course of the evening, that Keying was a 
great proficient, or at least amateur, in music, and 
whenever the band played any particular tune, Ac 
fashioned it to some of his own native airs, and sang 
it in a low voice. This led to a proposal to his ex¬ 
cellency to favor the company with a song, which he 
did immediately, with great good humor; and as 
Kwang and Hiehling (assistants to the imperial com-1 
missio'ner) followed their chief’s example, and they ! 
all three called on different officers to sing in return, 
the evening passed away most jovially and agreeably, 
and we did not separate until a late hour. Just be¬ 
fore we did so, the commissioner and two Chinese 
officers gratified the company hy playing one of their 
favorite games at convivial parties, by one party ra¬ 
pidly throwingout his fingers, while the other guess¬ 
es at the numbers they are supposed to represent, 
and whoever losses, drinks a glass of wine, a forfeit 
which they most scrupulously enforced. Cn one oc¬ 
casion,’when Keying was playing with Hienling, 
and the latter lost the game, he was about to have 
a glass, already half full, replenished, on which Key¬ 
ing taunted him with evading his proper forfeit, and 
called on him to fill a bumper. 

has been detected as the fiendish murderer. 
She has a husband in the State prison. Her para- 

our, named Waite, of this city is supposed to be 
iplicated, and has been arrested. 

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Cur readers will recollect, that, a short tii 

(only about three years,) there were more State 
prison convicts than there were cells, and tin 
project was entertained by the legislature of 
ing another building for the suitable accommodation 
of all criminals. At that time, Rev. Jared Curtis, 
the worthy chaplin of ihe prison, said that if mea¬ 
sures could be adopted to urge forward the lernper- 
, _ reform, no additional building would be requi¬ 
red, but, that, on the contrary, there would soon be 
cells “to let.” 

And his prediction has been fulfilled. The temper¬ 
ance cause has gone forward; and the manufacture of, 
and traffic in spirits, has gradually diminished; thou¬ 
sands of inebriates have reformed, and upwards of 

\foHy cells in the State prison are noio'mihout 
nnnis!—Bos. Jour. 

TEXAN REVOLUTION. 
RepuUishcd {with additions) at Washington, D. C., from 

the Northampton (Mass.) Gazette. 
010 tofjiti) IB iililreli,— 

This is a pamphlet of about 100 larve octavo pages. 
Only a small part consists of the republicaiions ; the ad- 

lions being ten or twelve times larger than the origi- 
fts. The subjects discussed, are:— 
I. The bislory and merits of the Texan Revolution, 

under the following heads: 
1. The perfidy of the President, and the lawless pro- 
•edings of citizens of the United States, who werrl to 

Texas “to sow a rebellion.” 
2. Kindness, hospitality, and generosity of the Mcxi- 
ins; ingratitude and treachery of the revolutionists. 
3. Pretexts of the Revolution. Under this hea.l i.s a 

very full account of the political changes wl ' ’ ' 
ken place in Mexico, and of their ennses; - ■ 
of the Federative or Federal form of Govecnniciu, ascuu/- 
pared with the Consolidated or Central, in the South 
American States; a comparative history of Nullification 
inMexico and the United States; tlie difference between 
the South American Federal and Central systems substan¬ 
tially that between our present form of government, 
and the form proposed by Alexander Hamilton; tl>e 
political history of the South American Slates, and the his- 

ry and prospects of nnllilication in the United States, 
me test of the comparative value of the two systems. 
4. Real Causes of the Texan Revolution. 
II. The subject of the second Part, or Letter, is the de- 

...gn of annexing Texas to this Union, at the first sessinn 
of the next Congress, The subdivisions of-this suliject 

patient washed with cold water, on the face, and 
chest, and shins, and such other places as might 
l^e exposed to the atmosphere, and v».>hisnitltt being 
wrapped tightly round him, he went to the bath. 

[His first care should be to throw cold water over 
the head, shoulders, and chest, to prevent conges¬ 
tion, and then plunge into a bath, where the period 
of remaining should be judged of by the circum- 

Istances of the patient. He was requested to re¬ 
main three minutes, but others took one plunge 

[only. It might be supposed there was danger in 
immersing the body, in this excited slate, into qold 
water; hut that was not the case. 'Wheti at Grae- 
fenburgh, Dr. Wilson had called his attention to a 
gentleman; sixty-four years of age, who had a se¬ 
vere asthma, of thirty years’.standing, and a tre¬ 
mendous cough, and who was treated in this way. 
[The gentleman, before submitting to the treatment, 
[asked Dr.' Wilson if he did not think there was dan- 

going into the bath in a perspiring state.— 
His reply was, that as a medical man, he certainly 

' thought so; but he asked if Preissnitz had request¬ 
ed him to do it. The old gentleman answered 
the affirmative. “Then,” said he, “ you ought 
comply.” The gentleman followed the advice; and 
before he had been ten weeks under the treatment, 
he was perfectly cured. , 

As another illustration of the effect of the sweat¬ 
ing process, he referred to a cure he performed 
Capt. Charity, a friend of his own, who was seve 
ly afflicted with gout. Capt. Charity was so ill 
to be unable to walk; but, after being put through 
the sweating process in the morning, he was'ahle 
that afternoon to take a walk in the Regent’s Park, 
which was in the neighborhood of his own resi¬ 
dence. The captain was somewhat fond of society, 
and though not accustomed to indulge in wine, was 
still occasionally in the habit of taking it, when he 
was sure to be attacked by gout; but the moment 
he felt a twinge, he now had recourse to the sweat¬ 
ing process, and was sure to find himself cured.— 

[Ab^out the lime he (Capt. Claridge) published his 
book, Mr. Roche, member of parliament forKnares- 
borough, agreed to assist him in forming an associa¬ 
tion for promoting the hydropathic cure. Before the 
meeting took place, however, for forming the so¬ 
ciety, Mr. Roche wrote to him that he ceuld not 
come, as he was laid up with the gout. The at¬ 
tacks of gout with him were very sevejre; and in 
order to get rid of it, he had taken not less than 
£30 worth of colchicum. Immediately 

ig the condition in which he was, be set off to pay 
im a visit, and found him in great pain, with hi’s 

_jol on a stool, and proposed to put him under the 
cold water treatment. Mrs. Roche, however, would 
not hear of it—anything but that. 
book very much, she said ; bUtHfoif 
n»t suit the case of Mr. Roche at all. He believed 
she would have allowed him to be half roasted, ifj 
it had been proposed as a cure; but cold water was 

[entirely out of the question. Mr. Roche also told 
him that he had consulted his surgeon, Dr, Pelaiin, 
on the subject; and his reply was, that if be re- 

[solved on going into the cold water, he had better 
first prepare a place for himself in the church-yard. 
Latterly, on hearing a favorable opinion of the cold 
water cure from another gentleman, Mr. Roche 
agreed to place himself under the tVeatment. He 
was put under the sweating process; and,.being a 

of strong constitution, was kept in the perspi- 
state for three hours, till perspiration went 

down tbropgh the rnatress to the floor. He had 
Host acute pain before he underwent the treat 
t, and hjs foot was large and swelled ; but now 

to flis great astonishnrent, he found that the paii 
was entirely gone. He tyas next subjected, for i 
brief space, to the shower-bath, and afterward 
washed in the cojd water bath, and well rnbbed,^—] 
He then dressed and walked out, and met his medi-: 
eal attendant, who he (Capt. Claridge) believed] 
would father have seen the ghost of one of his; 
forefathers, than such a sight. He said, “Well, you 
have escaped for once; but a man may go to t’ 
well once too often.” The doctor then began 
tell him about people with gout putting their feet 
in cold water, when the gout went to the chest, 
seized upon their vitals, and they dieii-^iCfrAe,” 

[said Mr. Roche, “ but thgi is not the water etire; 
[you might hang me by the heels, with my head in 
a bucket of water, and then I would soqn he dead, 

(Laughter.) Next morning, after having had 
application of wet cloths to the affected parts,' 

strange to say, Mr. Roche walked to the railway 
1th the smallest pair of boots he had. This treat-; 
ent applied to many complaints over which drugs: 

...d no control; such as rheumatism, paralysis, con¬ 
traction of the limbs, &c. The captain then pointed 

the efficiency of the process of ablution in sup- 

I made some tittle demur, and before the 
either way settled,.dinner was announced, and w 

ent to the table. 
I supposed the thing would be forgotten; but whe 

return, and that he wanted ray whole family 
take back with him when he went to Nankin, and 
eventually to show to his friends at Pekin. I felt ii 
was impossible to refuse this flattering request, and 1 
had the miniature brought am! put into his hands. He] 
immediately rose and placed it on his head, which, I [ 
am told, is the highest token of respect and friend¬ 
ship, filled a glass of wine, held the picture in from 
of liis face, muttered some words in a low voice, 
drank the wine, again placed the picture on his head, 
and then sat down. 

The whole of this extraordinary action 
formed without apparent reference to any one being 
present and formed quite a scene. He then delivered 
he miniature to his principal attendant, who was 
itanding behind him, and directed'him to send it home 
in his statechair, in which his excellency had come to 
dinner, with all his official suite. Afterwards he ex¬ 
pressed his deep obligation to me for the gift I had 
bestowed on him, and inquired through Mr. Morri¬ 
son what present he could send to Lady Pottinger 
that would be acceptable. I wished to evade giving 

answer to this inquiry, and said I should think of! 
, and let him know next morning; on which he' 

a'rked, “What! am I the governor-general of the 
Two Kiang, and cannot get ray order obeyed ?” At 
last, to satisfy him, I told him that some pieces of 
embroidery would he, as his gift, highly prized, and [ 
he had a memorandum made of it. 

Soon after he proposed to sing a Tartar 
which I am told is customary at their convivial friend¬ 
ly parties—and on my saying that I sitould be delight¬ 
ed to hear it, he began with a very animated and 
loud voice. The couplets he sang, I have since been 
informed, were allusive to the peace that had been 
concluded between the two countries, and likewise 
to his great personal friendship for me; and, at the 
close of it, he took a rich golden bracelet, made in the 
form of a puzzle, with two clasped bands, off' his 
own arm, and put it on mine. He then explained 
me that! this bracelet and its fellow had belonged 
his father, who gave them to him when he was ; 
years of age—that he had worn this one for upward , 
of 40 years, and bad left the other one with his wife 

Pekin, and that it contained his name in the palm 
one of the bands, in mystic characters, an'd thai 

he had some friends in every part of China, whe 
would, on my producing it, receive me as his brother. 

In the course of the evening he told me that he 
expected to go to Pekin in three or four years—that 
he would then send for me—that in the meantime, I 
must correspond with him, whether I remained in 
China or returned to England—that il Taoukwang 
(the emperor) saw me,he would give me a two-eyed 
peacock’s feather, the highest honor in China—and 
that I had gained a great reputation and much dis¬ 
tinction, not only in my own country, but in every 
pan of this empire. After we arose from lable and 
retired to the drawing-room again, I presented his 
excellency with a handsome sword and belt, which 
I had conimissioned by Lieut. Colonel Malcom, from 
England, for the purpose of sending to him, and with 

■hich ne was highly pleased. He immediately buck¬ 
'd it on, and though it was a very warm night, and 

I begged him to lay it aside, he sat with it on while 
he stayed, and went to his chair of state to go home. 
Just before he went away he put on my shoulders 
hik own upper dress, which he said was made of 

[silk that had been given by the Emperor Kielong i 
' his (Keying’s) father when he was prime minister. 

On tire evening of the 26th, the whole of the 
troops were out, and after the exchange of the rati¬ 
fications they fired a feu dejoie and marched round 
the officers saluting the imperial commissioner, who 
seerhed greatly struck with the whole ceremony, 
-nd expressed his admiration at the appearance and 
egularity of the men, as to their dresses, movements, 

&e. We afterward sat down to dinner, a very large 
party, at which the Chinese high officers entered 
with great spirit and good feeling in the conviviality. 
Keying himself asked many officers to drink wine, 
and was asked by rnany, and as his excellency had 
been complaining of a cutaneops disorder, it was hint- 

' to him, by Mr. Morrison’s desire, that he ought 
be careful; to which he answered, “ To-morrow 
ast take care of itself; I am too happy to-night.” 
ten, turning to roe, as if be was about to address me 
a whisper, when he suddenly seemed to recollect 

that I could not understand him: on which he ex¬ 
pressed his chagrin that he could,not,tell me his sfe- 
crets, and desired Mr. Morrison to explain to me 
that if he got tipsy, in the joy of his heart, I must 
find him a bed for’ the night. 

When the dinner was over, I proposed a bumper 
toast, with all the honors, to “the healths of the| 
Queen of England and Emperor of China, and the 
peace which had that day been ratified between 
their majesties, might be eternal ” in drinking which 

Puhltc Lands.—The sales, during the last year 
amounted to about two millions of dollars, exceed¬ 
ing, by nearly a third, the sale of the preceding 
year. 

It is said that the Hon. Mrs. Norton, daughter of 
the celebrated Brinsley Sheridan, is about to emi¬ 
grate to America. 

The Northampton Democrat gives an account ofj 
e row at the town hall in that village on Friday 

evening, on account of a lecture by Milton Clark, a 
white stave, from Lexington, Kentucky. He was 
answered by a whig, who was replied to by a liber- 

man, and finally fists and boot toes were brought 
to play.—N. B. Bulletin. 
A Paris paper reckons the annual revenue of the 

.'oyal family of France, at thirty millions of francs, 
($6.1100,000) and the savings for the last 13 years, at 
five millions sterling, independent of the savings 
made by the king, when he was Duke of Orleans. 

There are upwards of 500 journals in China, co 
secrated exclusively to the musical art, and almost 
all the considerable capitals contain two or more the- 

for operas. 
is said that, during every session of Coi|gress, a 

great number of forged franks pass through the post 
office. The labor of the clerks i.sso heavy, that they 
have no time to scrutinize the signatures of the mem¬ 
bers. Some years ago, a young clerk used to frank 
his own letters by writing his own name in so mis¬ 
erable a manner that the clerks could not decipher 
it, and they not daring'io stop the letters, lest the 
frank should prove to.be genuine, the fellow saved 
his postage without the trouble of being a member. 

Southern H7«g.s.—The following named gentle- 
„-en, whig members from slaveholding Stales, voted 
against laving, the resolutions of the State of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, on the table. Messrs. Barringer and 
Clingham, of North Carolina; Chihon and Summers, 
of "Firginia ; Willis Green, Grider, Thomason and 
While, of Kentucky ; and Stephens, of Georgia.— 
They deserve much praise for their course on thii 
question.—Lowell Journal. 

Dr. A. Petit, who was .sent on a scientific mission 
to Abyssinia,, by the Museum of Natural History 

■of ravis, tost Ills lire In crossing one of the branches 
(jf the Nile. He was seized by a crocodile, and de- 

Review of a letter (said to have hern, orleiijully, 
private,) of ex-6overnor Gilmer, of Virginia, on Ihe iie- 

issitv of the speedy annexation of Texas. ^ , 
2. The principles, speeches, reports, ofliciai cone-- 

pondence, and operations of the leading anil confidential 
friends of .John 'Tyler, in the Cabinet, and in Coniness ; 
the alliance between them and the leading members of 
the democratic party for the extension and pi-rpelualioii 
of slavery-and tjie slave trade, by the ncquisitirm of Tex 
as and California ; the outrage committed by Comimidon 
Jones in the latter province, n part, and in execution, of 
the secret schemes of the cabinet, and a nalonil result 
of their spirit and purposes; the ostensible reasons for 
' at outage examined. 

3. The determination and tendency of their policy to 
bringabouta war between the United States of the one 
part, and Mexico and Great Britain of the other; il be¬ 
ing perfectly understood that the former cannot be di>-e 
polled of territory fifteen times as large as the Slafe of 
New-York, and eighty times as large as Massooho‘.rtis,_ 
without war with Great Britain, as well gs with heT' 

4. The Oregon Bill, a part of the said schemes. 
5. The questions of Visitation and Search, on the coast 

of Africa, for the arrest ofslave trading pirates; the aclti- 
al extent of the siave trade, and its excin.sive proeecntion 
under the American flag; the Quintuple, and Asbhor- 
ton Treaties, Gen. Cass’s pamphlet and correspondence 

6. Negotiations of onr government ■with Mexico for 
the cession of Texas and California, from the accession 
of Gen. Jackson to the present time; Character and pro¬ 
ceedings of Messrs. Poinsett and Bntler, ministers of the 
United States, in Mexico; suppression, and probable de¬ 
struction of official documents; cwruptiiM brought to 
light; correspondence of Messrs. Webster and Thomp- 
son.with Messrs, de Boeanegra and Almonte; wUlratis- 
latims, in our Department of State, and in our Legation 
at Mexico, of Mexican official doenments. 

appendix. 
1. John Qnincy Adams’s opinion of the conduct of 

our government towards Mexico, exlr.Tcied from his ad¬ 
dress to his constituents, September 12, 1842. 

2. Collection of Proclamations of neutrality, issued hy 
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Van Buren, and Tyler. 

HIT* For Sale at this Oflice. 

TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
[ TUST published, and for sale at 143 Nassau street, fourth^ 
" part of “The Legion of Libertv being a remon^ 
stranee of some of the Free Men, States, and Presses, tr 
the Texan Rebellion, against the laws of Nature and of 
Nations. Price 6 cts. sinele; 50 cts. per dozen. 

voured. 
The subscription to compensate Miss Harriet Mar- 

tineau, for her refusal of a government pension, has 
been closed, and $1,348 remitted to that lady. 

Woman’s Rights.—The bill passed by the Senate 
of Tennessee, for securing to women their own pro¬ 
perty, was lost in the lower house. In Georgia a 
similar bill failed. Never mind, it will oorne ! 

- Walter Forward, late Secretary of the Treasury, 
attended an anti-Texas meeting in Pittsburgh, and 
declared his decided hostility to the project of an¬ 
nexation. 

Suffering in Florida.—We have accounts, that 
the settlers on Indian river are in a starving condi¬ 
tion. The only vegetables to be had, are pumpkins, 
which sell at twenty-five cents apiece, and the only 
animal food, fish ; which, in.good weather,areqaught 
in sufficient quantities for subsistence from daj 
day, but when the weather is stormy, or the fist 
unlucky, all suffer. 

Philadelphia Firemen.—We have been hoping _ 
ery week, to be relieved from the task of recording 
the brawls of these barbarians ; but they give us no 
respite. On Christmas, and the two preceding nights 
there was tremendous fighting. Decanters, tumblers, 
&c. were hurled. A young man named Smith, was 
so injured, that his life was despaired of. Another 
young man, named Coates, was d-angerousty hurt. 
A carpenter’s shop was set on fire, 'and burned, for 
the purpose of drawing out the Washington fire 
company, and drawing them into a fight. The strata¬ 
gem failed. The yelling and screaming, during the 
night of Sunday, was tremendous. Monday was 
marked with the same turbiulent spirit—the streets 
were crowded, and a number of fights occurred 
various places. 

Levi Boutwell, of Levereit, Mass., a youth of 16, 
committed suicide by shooting himself. He 
poor health. 

Alexander Utler, formerly of Castile, Wyoming 
county, was recently- killed in Delavan, Wiskonsan, 
while engaged in stoning a well : the rope to which 
a tub of stones was attached, breaking, the whole 
mass falling on and killing him in a moment. 

Resolutions have been introduced into the legisla¬ 
ture of Alabama, instructing senators, and request¬ 
ing the representatives in Congress from that State 
to use their exertions to procure the passage of a 
law reducing the rates of postage twenty per cent, 
and make them conform to the national currency. 

A pet bear got loose at New Orleans, went ir 
the street, and being irritated by pelting, struck with 
ont* paw, a child upon the side-walk, and instantly 
killed it. The bear was very large and very docih 
and if it had not been irritated, would have done t 
harm. It got loose, by its collar being wet, and 
stretching. 

Another Mail Robbery.—A young man, named 
Bacon, has been detected in robbing sundry letters 
in Albany. A large number of letters was found up¬ 
on him, many of them broken open, and most of the 
mopey recovered. He has confessed everything, and 
has been committed for trial. The cause seems to 
have been lottery ganibling, 

A pork dealer, named Moore, in Cincinnati, li 
committed forgeries to the amount of $30,000 _ 
more, and fled to Texas. His whole liabilities 
amount to about $200,000. He was at the tip-top of | 
fashion. 

Two persons, named Powell and Norris, fought a 
duel in Delaware, because one had refused to give 
the other his hand. They had one shot each, 
respectful distance, without harm, and went away 
satisfied. 

A man named Hall, was shot by a person named 
Gitting, at Long Green, Md. last week. Mr. G. 
was shooting game on the premises of Hall, after he 
had been requested not to do so, by Mr. H. who, it 
appears, was killed on repeating the request. Gitting 
has been held to bail in the sum of $10,000. 

Horrible Murders.—Mrs. Houseman, wife of Geo. 
E. Houseman, an oyster dealer in the costing trade 
and at the time absent on a voyage harm from Vir- 

lurdered, together with her Mild,at P< 
Richmond, Staten Island, on the evening of the 25th 
of December. The house was set on fire, but the light 
was perceived and the fire extinguished. The bodies 
were half consumed, but bore marks of the murder. 
Many valuable articles were stolen, hut $1,000, 
supposed to have been the object of the murderers 
escaped their search. A reward of $1000 is offered for 
the discoverey of the murderers. Since the above 
was written PoWyBoime, the sister of Capt. House- 

...„ between Baltimore and Philadelphia, and ah 
lies northwest of Wilmington, Delawlare. Will 

of the above-mentioned places, there islan easy coinmn- ) 
nication by means of stages. / 

The course of mathematical instruction will include 
ilgebra, geometry, plane and spherical irigonoiifetry, ^ 
surveying, mensuration, astronomy, &c. 

The ordinary branches of an English education, reail- 
.„g, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, geography, 
history, composition, &c.—will be thoroughly taught. 
Instruction will also be given in book-keepfng, and in Ihe 
Latin and French languages. The study of Botany will 
be made thorough and practical—the pupils with their 
teacher, will make frequent excursions, for the examina¬ 
tion of plants, during the season of flowers. 

Parents may rest assured that the most careful atlen- 
DU will be paid to the health and morals of the pupils. 

The neigliborhood has acquired no small degree of dis¬ 
tinction for its highly intellectual and moral standing. 

'Scholars, coming from a distance will be expected to 
board at the institution, where they will be under the 

instant care of the teacher. 
TERMS:—For tuition, boarding, washing, &c. $30 

per term of eleven weeks, one half payable in advance. 
An extra charge of $4, will be made for instruction in 
either of the languages. Boys, under twelve years, stu¬ 
dying the common branches only, may be admitted for 
$25 per term. Pupils will famish their own wash-ba 
ills and towels. Books and stationery furnished at the 
isual prices. 

The term will commence the first second day in the 
'leventh month (November). There will be two vaea- 
tions; one in the spring, the other in the fail. 

JONATHAN LAMBORN, Principal. 
JEREMIAH HAYHURST, Teacher. 

Chester CO. Pa. August 31, J843. 6m. 

KENNE'I'T SQUARE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Leliigh and Scliuylkill Coal. 
'T'HE best coal, of the above description, selected care 

fully for family use, can be had by leaving orders 
with J. M. McKim, at the Anti-Slavery Office, No. 31 
North Fifth street, Philadelphia. 

August 22, 1843.—tf. 

FREE CALICOES! 
■[UST received, 1 case fine calicoes. Also, 2 eases flue 
•* shirting muslins; together with a large assortment of 
other free dry goods, at reduced prices, wholesale and re¬ 
tail. CHARLES WISE, 

Northwest corner Arch and Fifth streets. 
Philadelphia, 8th, mo. 17th 1843. if. 

"PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SLAVERY OFFICE. 
No. 31, North Fifth street. 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard, will he issued 
regularly from this office, on Thursday of every week. 

Terms—the same as in New-Vork; i. e. $2,00 a year 
if paid in advance; $2,50 if not paid within ai-x n.vvnriR . 

$10,00 in advance will pay for six copies for one year, 
sent to one address; and $30,00 will pay for twenty 
copies. 

A full assortment of anti-slavery publications is kept 
constantly on hand. Also, a handsome variety of mis- 
cellaneons books, and useful and fancy stationery. 

All letters relating to the business of the office should 
be directed to J. Afefirm, No, 31 North Fifth s 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD. 

Edward M. Davis, Philadelphia, Penn. 
J. Miller M’Kim, “ “ 
Amarancy Paine, Providence, R. I. 
Lobrin Whiting, New Marlborough, Mass. 
Luther Myrick, Cazenovia, N. Y. 
W, C. Bloss, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Cooper, Williamson, Wayne Co., N. Y. 
Pliny Sexton, Palmyra, “ “ 
J. C. Hathaway, Farmington, Ontario Co., N. Y. 
Wm. T. Crittenden, Rushville, “ “ 
Wm. P. Powell, No. 61 Cherry st.,Ne-w-Yoik Ciwi 
Thomas McClintock,- Waterloo, N. Y. 
Morris Earle, Penn Yan, Yates Co., N. Y. 
R. D. H. Yef-kley, Rushville, N. Y. 
Robert H. Folger, Massillon, Ohio. 
Nathan W. Whitmore, Dixon’s Ferry, Lee Co., Ill 
Slocomb Howland, Sherwood Corners,Cayuea co. N.Y 
Prince Jackson, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
Thos. Hutchinson, King’s Ferry, Cayuga Co. N. Y 
Caleb B. Rogers, Norwich, Conn. 
H. W. Williams, 25 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 
J. C. Merritt, Bethpage, L. I. 
Jesse Holmes, Lloydsville, Belmont Co., Ohio. 
Joseph A. Dugdale, Cortsville, Clark Co., Ohio. 
James Boyle, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Asaph Turner, Geneva, Ashtabula Co. Ohio. 
James Austin, Marlborouch, Stark Co. 
Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrison Co., Ohio. 
Dr. Abraham Brooke, Oakland, Clinton Co., Ohio 
William Craft, St. Clairsville, Ohio. 
Capt. Alexander H. Robinson, Nantucket, Mags. 
Doctor Iddinqs, Greensboro, Henry county, la. 
R. E. Gi-ilet, Oberlin, Lorain Co. Ohis. 
David Wood, Mt. Gilead, Marion county, Ohio. 


